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United States department of lusttre /
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tlr. ClejTr

Mr. Ce!V»

Mr. Pa*r«*T

732 Rust Building
Tacoma, Washington

March 16, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. f>«q

Mr. FcrR'r'riL .......

Mr. GJftvta

Mr. ttr.rbo .......

Mr. Jo^erK

Mr.

Mr. NfciMs. ........

;.U«b Gnrny

o
Re: Brekid

Dear sir:

Reference is made to my letter of March 12,
1937, as to the assignment of additional personnel
in order to adequately cover the telephone taps
established and expected to be established gft Hot
Springs . Arkansas. Special agent H. B. Dill now
assigned at" Cleveland, who has been working on this
case, it is believed would be a desirable employee
for assignment at Hot Springs for work on this case
in connection with the additional personnel required.

In connection with letter of the Little Rock
Division of March 12, 1937, indicating that Special
-«• ent J. M. Jones had returned to Chicago due to the
death of his wife’s father, it is suggested as soon
as conditions will permit that Agent Jones be returned
to Little Rock due to his familiarity particularly with
the cable situation there and to handle the necessary
additional telephone taps, and also to maintain the
necessary work and surveillance to discontinue these
taps should at any time a possibility exist as to their
being detected.
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Sr. B. J. Conaellay,
732 Rust Building,
Tieosa, Washington.

Dear Sir*

, r-

Reletive to your letter of March 16, 1937 pertaining
to the matter of having Special Agent J. V. Jones of the Chicago
Field Division returned to Hot Springs, Arkansas, in order to
place certain telephone taps necessary in connection vlth the
Investigation of the harboring cases pending at that point, yon
arc advised that Special Agent V. I. ftprry of the Oklahoma City
Office, who is qualified in telephone surveillance work, has teen
instructed to proceed to Hot Springs to install the necessary taps
in connection with this case. In the event it is found that
Agent Perry is unable to place these taps arrangements will be
made to have Agent Jones return to Hot Springs.

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover,



Fritpral Sureau of inupatlgatinn

Mniteb States Bepartment of justice

732 Rust Building
Tacoma, Washington

March 22, 1937

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

George Timiney; Dr. Joseph P. Moran,
with aliases, Fugitive - 1.0. #1232,
et al - Edward George°Bremer, Victim
Kidnaping; Obstruction of Justice;
Harboring of Fugitives;
National Firearms Aot

Dear Sir:

1

"'V,
'—V.

V ..

\ T.i riXTiD-

Reference is made to Bureau letter of March 17,
1937, (7-576-3) as to the fact that plants were being
maintained at 209 Cedar Street and 207 Laurel Street,
Hot Springs, Arkansas, without proper authority having
been obtained from the Bureau for the necessary ex-
penditures to maintain these plants.

Definite and specific instructions were given to
Special Agent in Charge J. B. Little at the time these
plants were discussed and contemplated that if and when
plants were established in connection with telephones
which were to be tapped, the necessary authority should
be obtained from the Bureau as to the necessary expenses
in connection with these taps, and the necessary authority
also be obtained as to establishing taps on the telephones
which were to be tapped.
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Post Office Box #1469
Little Rock, Arkansas

liarch 22, 1937
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Mr V V. •!

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In maintaining the telephone taps
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, in connection with the
Brekid case, four single phone head sets are now
in use. Two of these sets belong to the Little
Hock Division, one being carried on the original
inventory and the other being added to the inventory
recently when the same was received from the Bureau.
One of the remaining two sets was brought to Little
Rock by Special Agent G. R. McSwain from the Oklahoma
City Division and the other set was forwarded to t he

Little Rock Division by the Nashville Division#

It is requested that the Bureau
forward to the Little Rock Division one single head
phone set, with condenser, in order that I may meet

any emergency that may arise.

Very truly yours,

I

CHAP ;im FLETCHER,
f Special Agent in Charge,
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Mow Tort, I. I,
March 86, 1937

Special Agent In Charge,

^
Little Mock, Arkaseae. •

HZ: BHEKID

Dear Slrt

Referring to your letter of February 8, 1937, atten-
tive investigation was cede by Special Agent 9, T. McLaughlin of
this field dlrl6lon in an effort to ascertain the identity of
the Jis^ Farr, posBibl>JjPharr, mentioned in your reference letter.

At the Identification Bureau of the Mew York City
Police Department, investigation failed to disclose anyone listed
under the nose of Jim Farr, Pharr,^Carr,|Parr, who would answer
the description of being a gangster and killer, -

Inquiry among detectives attached to the main office
squad and various precincts of the New Tort Police Department,
who are very familiar with the Kew York City underworld situa-
tion, disclosed that they knew of no one of that name. In the

event further investigation is desired concerning the above nemed
person, it is requested that a physical description be set forth
for the guidance of the Kew York Field Division.

«.
..

.

£•
.

Very truly "yours,

RECORDED & INDEXED .
'

j

vjr

—

Special Agent in Charge.
fr'Ah L-: i<5?r ??

cc Bureau
ce Cincinnati
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Post Offie* Box 1469,
Littl* Rock ,

• ArVan*as

,

March 24, 1937 • %

PERSONAL /HD COMF1 ,

Special /gent In Charge,
Me* York City, In York*

Dear Sirt

Wd.

I

" u

f lit. Ero-

T'r. Lister

Hr. frirbola.

Ab a result of the confidential sat-up presently in V £
operation at Hot Springe, Arkansas, it was learned through the •

-

~

medium of Herbert "Dutch" /here. Chief of Detective a, Hot Springs
Police Department, that one^Qoetello, who is reported to toe *
partner of Charles "Lucky^I^icieno, is presently residing at the
Arlington Hotel in Hot Springe. It wae also learned that seven
members of the Luciano mob are likewise in Hot Springs r.ith Costello,-

.

end are probably living at the Arlington. The identities of
Costello and the seven men in hie party are not knosn to this division;"

SIm

The above ia submitted to you for your lnformotiou.

Very truly youre f

te-stli

iSltl

-A.

CH/J’KON FLETCHER,
Special Agent in Charge.
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Little Hock, Arkansas

luarch 24, 1937

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

BE: BREKID

Dear Sir:

" Gan:

*fti
fc

In confirmation of my telephone conversation with
Mr. Tamm on March 23, 1937, regarding the difficulty of installing
the telephone tap on the house of prostitution of Lillian^earrcw
at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and in which it was suggested that
Special Agent J. M. Jones might be in a better position to place
this tap because of his experience, I telephoned Mr. Iadd at
Chicago and was informed by Special Agent W. J. Devereux that
Mr. Ladd was out of the city. Agent Devereux told me that Mr.

Ladd had left instructions that Agent Jones should not leave
Chicago unless he were notified, but that Agent Devereux would
get in touch with Mr. Ladd end advise me in the premises.

I today received a letter from the Chicago Division
that the wife of Agent Jones is still very ill and for that
reason he will not be able to leave for several days. In view of

the situation described hereafter, it is believed this will be
satisfactory at this time, but it is requested that Agent Jones
be sent here as soon as the condition of his wife will permit.

is

Mfeg

In order to acquaint you more thoroughly with the

situation in Hot Springs at this time, it should be noted that the
^Southern Club, a prominent gambling resort, was held up by five
masked men on Friday, March 19, 1937, and ostensibly about £3,100.00
taken. My confidential information is that £30,000.00 was actually
taken, this amount being on hand because the club was about to re-
open that night. The next morning a mailman in Hot Springs found
various papers and checks in a mail box, which papers must have
been put there after midnight on Friday. Because of this fact
and the fact that the robbery was so well "cased", it is the
belief of the local police that it was undoubtedly carried out
partly by local men. Because of this there has been considerable

COPIES DESTROYED
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Director ISarch 24, 1937

police activity in Hot Springs and Chief of Detectives Herbert
Akers has been unusually active and investigations are being
made of every suspicious activity in Hot Springs.

Iktring this period Agents D. P. Sullivan, John L m

I^adala, together vith Special Agent V. I. Parry, have been
making a survey to determine the possiblity of installing the
tap on telephone #789, assigned to Lillian Pearrow,

This house is on the southwest corner of Central and
Prospect Avenues in Hot Springs and the telephone line connects
to the pole in the alley in the rear which is directly in view
of the telephone company offices less than half a block distance.
This block on Central Avenue is in the heart of the city and
contains three known bookmaking establishments, all of which have
several phones connecting to this same cable. The alley is about
three-fourths of a block in length and is closed at the South
end. An examination of the cable cherts in the telephone office
at Little Hock reveals that the cable into which the above phone
connects does not bridge, which would make it necessary to place
the plant for this tap in this same block. There are no suitable
places in this block for the tap.

However, at the south end of the block there is an
apartment building which is located about seventy feet from this
telephone cable, in which it might be possible to secure an
apartment for the plant. In order to do this however, it would be
necessary to bridge wires on five telephone poles in this alley
and then run a line from the last pole to the apartment. In the
event it was found necessary, by reason of the operation of any
telephone man in this alley, to tenporarily remove this tap, same
could not be done without the telephone man observing it.

In view of the above situation and the general
activity in Hot Springs at this time, Agents Sullivan, IJadala

and Parry have conferred with ms as to the advisability of

installing this tap at this time due to the danger of it being
detected with resultant possible discovery of the taps now
installed. It is believed that it is not desirable at this time.

Accordingly, in a telephone conversation with kir.

Foxworth at the Bureau today, I briefly informed him of the
above facts and secured permission to have Agent Parry return to
Oklahoma City and Special Agent E. G. O’Brien, who was sent here

- 2 -



Director March 24, 1937

to man this new tap, return to St. Iouis until such time as
they are needed here.

In the event it is decided to install this tap later,

it is suggested it might be advisable to have Agent Parry return
here to assist Agent Jones, both because of Agent Parry fs

knowledge of this set-up and because of the aaperience he could
obtain by actually working with Agent Jones.

The Chicago Division is being advised in a separate
communication to have Agent Jones report here as soon as his
wife’s condition will permit in accordance with the instructions
received on this date from the Eureau (Mr. Foxworth) and
immediately upon his arrival and the completion of the

preliminary survey, the Bureau will be advised as to the
possibilities.

VTP:ADM
7-2

Very truly yours,

yZzLii. 'JL •

JHAPMCN FLETCHER
Special Agent in Charge

cc Cincinnati
Mr. Connelley, Tacoma
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM

BE: BREMER CASE

The following is a resume of the pertinent telephone
conversations obtained as a result of the taps on telephones 123
(Police Department), 446 (Chief of Police), and 648 (Mayor f s office).
Hot Springs, Arkansas, from February 26, to February 28, 1937,
inclusive, as reflected in the report of Special Agent B. L. Damron,
dated at Little Rock, Arkansas, March 5 , 1937:

February 27. 1937

The following conversations indicate that Sheriff Marion
Anderson has been employed to patrol the Oaklawn Park race track at a
salary of $50.00 per day, and authorized to employ ten men at salaries
of £5.00 per day each. It will also be noted that the Mayor termed the
original offer of Sheriff Anderson as a "shake" and also that the
Sheriff is employing Arch Cooper, discharged policeman now under indict-
ment, end the Chief of Police, to work at the track. It will also be
noted that Municipal Judge Verne Ledgerwood and "Sunny" Davies were
interested in the employment of Anderson and that the entire transaction
appears questionable:

10:57 A. M., incoming on No. 648

Ledgerwood:

Mayor:

Ledgerwood:
Mayor:

He f s here now, end says he is willing to assume
all the responsibility if he can select the
twenty men.
Have him call Celia himself. It looks like a
plain "shake”.
All right, let 1 s just "off" it.

All rigfit.

11:10 A. M., outgoing on No. 648
j

Vj 3^

Mayor:
Ledgerwood:

To 743 (Verne Ledgprprood)
Keep me out of that.
He says he is willing t<A|i8k£§he9SfiLre ,, it . he
can carry his own £0 men. He says the "chief,!*

(Rasberry) is goin£ on^the paynbll if he is
successful . Mariofc ^Anderson)/ said that^Ceila
is to call Martin

S>*

COPIES DESi'icuYEi)
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will get in touch with Marion* He says
he will put "Arch" (Cooper) on and some
others. I tell you, you get in touch with
Celia and I think it will all be ironed out.

Mayor: All right, I 1 11 do it.

11:24 A. M., incoming on No. 648

Call to Charles Celia completed.
That fellow talked to another man a while
ago. He will furnish 20 men at $5*00 a day
for $3000, making a total of $4500.00.
I won f t do it. I'll get my own patrol first.
Tell him I'll give him $50.00 a day for himself.
That will be $1500 for the season and 10 men at
$5.00 a day, which will be $1500.00, a total
of $3000.00 for the season. That's final. If
he won't do it. I'll go to the Governor.
All right. I'll tell him. When are you coming
down?
I don't know. I am quite busy. If I can make
it I will be down tomorrow.

11:31 A. M., incoming on No. 648

"Sunny” Davies: Told the Mayor he was going to Little Hock,
and wanted about 200 daily passes.

Mayor: Tell Marion I Just talked with Celia, end he
said he only needed 10 men at $5.00 a day and
would give Marion $50.00 a day - a total of

$3 , 000 . 00 .

Davies: That sounds fair. I'll tell him.

On this same date there were a number of calls directed to

the Mayor and to the Police Department, indicating that A. J. Pearrow
is the husband of Lillian Pearrow, who is the madam of a house of

prostitution at 105 Prospect Avenue. Pearrow was in jail apparently
for drunkenness. His wife was allowed to take him food, and he was given

other favors which indicated that Mrs. Pearrow had a close hook-up with
the Police Department. However, no information of particular value was

contained in these conversations, and they are, therefore, not being

set out in detail.

Mayor:

Celia:

Mayor:

Celia:



The following conversation was made on February 27,

1937, which may have some significances

With reference to the following conversation, the index
cards being maintained in this case indicate that one Frankie is
employed at the Southern Grill (bookie and gambling establishment) •

lsl2 P. M., incoming on No, 446

Man:

Akers:
Man:

Akers:
Man:

Akers:

Is nDutch" there?
Hello.
Dutch, Frankie just got in, and I got that
book for you. Are you busy?
Not much.
Drive by the "Park" (Hotel) and I 1 11 give
it to you.

0. K.

February 28. 1937.

The following conversations between Captain Ben Rogers of
the police and Mrs. C. B. Webb reveals the protection given vice by the

Police Cepartment:

45 12 A. M.
, incoming on No. 123

Rogers:
Mrs. Webb:

Rogers:

Hello.
Ben, I f m worried about one of my girls -

afraid something might have happened to her -

she went to Room 1028 at the Arlington (Hotel)

some time ago and hasn’t come back yet. The
bell-boy just phoned me and said that the
fellow in the room there wouldn’t give her
any money or let her out - wish you’d go over
and get all you can^ out of that s- o- b- and
I’ll split the difference with you. The
girl’s name is Juanita - not Jerry.
O.K., I’ll go over and see the house dick.

4:45 A. M #> outgoing on No. 446

Rogers:

Mrs. Webb:

Rogers:

Called 1571 (Listed - Mrs. C. B. Webb, #3
Crystal Street - evidently madam of a house
of prostitution.)
Hello.

We couldn’t find out much, but I’ll call you



4
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in a few minutes.
Mrs. Webbs All right - thanks - I was afraid something

might have happened to her.

5:00 A. M., incoming on No. 123

Man:
Rogers:
Man:

Rogers:

Asked for Rogers (slightly foreign accent)
Hello.
This is "Mack" (phonetic) over at the

Arlington - I just got in that room - they 1 re
both up there asleep now.
OK. Thanks.

("Mack" apparently refers to McAdams, house
detective at the Arlington Hotel.)

5:02 A. M. ,
outgoing on No. 123

Rogers:
Mrs. Webb:

Rogers:

Mrs. Webbs

Called 1571 (Mrs. C. B. Webb)
Hello.
Just found out that they f re both up there
asleep.
Thanks.

Respectfully,
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DIRECTOR
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United States Uppartment of JIuBtiro

99asffinston, S. C.

J

March 24, 1937

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

ZJUU\

N

The telephone taps maintained at Hot Springs, Arkansas
recently have indicated that Sheriff Marion^Anderson has been
employed by the persons operating the Oaklawn Park race track
at a salary of $50 per day to supervise patrol work at the Park
and was authorized to employ ten men at salaries of $5 per day,

each, to assist in this patrolling. Sheriff Anderson originally
attempted to obtain a total of $4530 to perform this work
but Mayor McLaughlin dismissed Anderson’s original offer as a

shake-down. Municipal Judge Ledgerwood was interested in the
employment of Anderson at the figures indicated.

Respectfully,

£j
0 a. igjnm

Wm
mlSf: 1,4

RECORDED
&
indexed
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Post Office Bax #1469,
Little Rock

, Arkansas,
Inarch 26th, 1937.

PERSONAL AH) COMF1

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Ylashington, D. C.

RE: BHEKID

Dear Sir:

Special Agent D. P. Sullivan, who is on
special assignment at Hot Springs, Arkansas, advised me that the
taps had been v.i thdravvii at approximately 11:35 A. M. ,

March 25th,

1937, on the telephones #123, #446 find #648, which are listed to
the Mayor’s Office and^Hot Spring^police Department.

Agent Sullivan has informed me that the reason

these taps were vathdravm was due to a conversation overhead at

10:46 A. M., March 25th, 1937 on telephone #648 (the Mayor’s office)

in which conversation Mayor Leo PT^I.-cLs.u^ilin talked with I!r.

Sheppard, who is Manager of the telephone company at Hot Springs,
Ar/ansas. In order that this may be entirely clear to the Bureau,

I am quoting the telephone conversation, as furnished me by Agent

Sullivan:

Hii
mmm

blj-Si,, . ..
‘-'’"’•i.tVvJ iiijj

1

1

MAR 25 1965

Sr* & * *
,

*i //«/;'
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10:46 A. M. Outgoing on #648, (Mayor’s Office)

Mayor McLau^ilin talked with Mr. Sheppard

of the ’’Manager ’ s Office” at the telephone
company.

Mayor: ”Shep”, if you will look there in your
office, you will find that the lines out

of my office are being tampered with.

Sheppard: Well, Leo, what makes you think so? ^

Mayor: It is that every time I take up my
receiver on this phone I hear clicking MAft £9 1937
noises. I have also heard some extracts >o f , X

nnj'jisr



DIRDCTGR 3/26/37

*
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of some telephone conversations
of mine repeated around, I know
that nobody could get hold of that
unless they were listening in * * *

It is just that I don f t have the
assurance that I can pick up this
telephone and carry on a conversation
without being overheard. ******
I want you to personally look into it
and see about it - I think you will
find it there in your office,

Sheppard: All right, Leo, I f ll personally look
into it and check up on your line right
away * * *

#

Special Agent VJilliam T, Morton has advised
that he heard no unusual noises or clicking on the Mayor f s line
about the tin& of this telephone call, Ee also informs there is

a branch extension of t~648, which is located in the City Health
Office and it is possible that the clicking referred to by
Mayor McLaughlin was caused by someone in the Health Department
picking up the receiver.

It is the opinion of the writer and the Agents
on this assignment that the Mayor’s statement that he has over-
heard portions of telephone conversations repeated, is merely
his imagination and that he well knows that such is not the tiuth.

Nothing has been overheard over telephone ;f2115 t

which is listed to W,„.S ^Jacobs, which would indicate any suspicions
on the part of Jacobs, as to the existence of the tap on his

telephone end, therefore, no necessity appears to withdraw this

tap.

A surveillance is now being maintained in the

vicinity of the City Hall by the Agents assigned to this case

and in the event no activity is observed within the next day or

- Page #2 -



DIRECTOR 3/26/37

two, the taps on telephones #123, #446 and #648 will be
reinstated and immediately upon this action being taken the

Bureau will be infoimed*

Very truly yours,

.ETCHER,

Special Agent in Charge*

CF: DAN
7-2
AIR MAIL AND SPECIAL DELIVERY

cc: Mr. E* J. Connelley, Tacoma (Air Mail &, Special Delivery)

Cincinnati
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Post Office Box #1469,
Little Rock , Arkansas,
Kerch 26th, 1937*

Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigate on,

Washington, D. C.

O
KB: BREKID

Dear Sir:

In accordance with instructions
received from the Bureau (ldr. Tamm) by telephone on

Kerch 22nd, 1937, Special Agent 7<illiam B. Katney

of this Division, interviewed Krs. Scottf 7food of 106

Watt Street, Hot Springs, Arkansas, regarding
information which she claimed to have in her possession

pertaining to conditions at Hot Springs end. her letter

to the Bureau of February 25th, 1957, which indicated

ti,at she might have information pertaining to some

Federal violation over which this Bureau had investigative
jurisdiction.

The memorandum which has been

prepared by Special Agent Katney covering his interview

with Krs. Wood is forwarded, together with two copies of

the same, for the infarm tion of the Bureau.

Very truly yours #

CF: DAK , r.VlV? ,* c
7-2 1

?}>[/ J
Enclosures 1 \ ,

S
i

As> o -4

Oil FLETCHER,

Special Agent in Charge.

**rCORDED $ INDEXED
|
r-f ^ J _ V _
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Muilrb Platts Srpartment of Suatirr

Post Office Box 1469,
Little Rock, .Arkansas,

March 25, 1937.

Memorandum for agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher :

Upon being instructed to contact Mrs. Scott Wood, 106

Watt street. Hot Springs, Arkansas, by Special Agent in Charge Chapmon
Fletcher, relative to letters written by this woman to the Director,

agent immediately proceeded to Hot Springs on March 22, 1937, and

contacted Mrs. Scott Wood at her hone.

Mrs. Wood advised that she was pleased that an agent of the

Bureau was calling on her. Mrs. Wood advised that since she sent her
last letter to the Director she has learned that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation does not handle income tax evaders. At that point agent
deemed it advisable to advise Mrs. Wood concerning the investigative
Jurisdiction of the Bureau, and it was stressed to Mrs. Wood that in all
cases this Bureau has to determine whether or not it has jurisdiction.
Mrs. Wood advised that this point had been called to her attention by
her husband, but had not been celled to her attention prior to the time
she wrote the Director. Mrs. Wood made inquiry concerning the
jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Department, and was advised by
agent that the Internal Revenue Department investigates violations of
the income tax laws. Mrs. Wood advised that she intends to contact the
Collector of Internal Revenue in Little Rock in the immediate future and
furnish him with information concerning income tax violations in Hot
Springs, Arkansas.

Airs. Wood was advised that Mr. Hoover's office had called the
Little Rock Field Division, and desired thet Mrs. Wood be contacted and
advised that the Bureau does not disclose information to any person
whatsoever, end that no information is given to newspapers. At that point
Mrs. Wood advised that at the time she could not believe that the Bureau
would disclose infomation, but it must have been given to the newspaper
by someone. She stated that she is positive that she did not give the
information to the newspapers and as she had written about income tax
evasion, and the newspaper article stated that this was what she wrote
about she decided that the newspaper men must have seen a copy of the
letter she wrote the Bureau. Mrs. Wood was advised that although agent
did not know how the newspapers received their information, he was
positive that it was secured from some person outside the Bureau. Mrs.
Wood was questioned as to whether anyone other than herself knew about

the letter which she wrote to the Bureau, and advised that RoyTOnith,
Hot Springs, Arkansas, C. FloydyEuff, U. S. Commissioner, Hot Springs,

Arkansas, and her husband, Scott\wood, knew of her letter to the

Director, as well as the letter she received. Mrs. Wood advised that
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she did not believe at this time that the newspapers had secured their

information from the Bureau and that the only other parties that might

have transmitted this information are Smith and Huff. In connection

with the newspaper publicity given Mrs. Wood’s letter, she advised that

her husband was in the State Capitol Building in Little Rock, Arkansas,

on business and he was approached by R. HA Sisson, Little Rock
representative of the Memphis, Tennessee, Commercial Appeal, and this
man advised Mr. Wood that he knew all about the letter his wife had

written "to Hoover" and he knew that "Hoover" had answered by letter and

advised that he was sending a man to see her. It is worth while to note
that Mrs. Wood says that Sisson advised Mr. Wood that he knew the

identity of the agent who was to contact Mrs. Wood, but when Wood was
later talked to, he failed to remember that this was said. Mrs. Wood

advised that Sisson keeps a desk on the second floor of the Marlon Hotel
in Little Rock, Arkansas. Mrs. Wood and her husband, who was later
interviewed by agent, advised that Sisson did not orally mention that
Mrs. Wood had written about the income tax angle, but that this
information did appear in the newspaper article that was forwarded to
"Mr. Hoover".

In connection with possible harboring charges, Mrs. Wood gave
the following information:

A
"Dr. T. E.

1 Sanders, of Hot Springs, told me that Dr. J. P.

^Randolph, the local coroner, told him that about a year ago he and his
step-deughter (who is married and lives in Canada, nane unknown) were in
a prominent eating place in Hot Springs about a year ago and this step-
daughter advised that •You have nice people to associate with here in
Hot Springs*. Dr. Randolph asked what she meant, and this step-daughter
said, r See those two men sitting behind you, do you know who they are?*
Dr. Randolph advised that he did not know, and his step-daughter said,
’There is Public Enemy Number One, Karpis, and the man with him is
Luciano, the New York vice ring leader .

1 Dr. Randolph then asked the

chef if he knew who the men were, end the chef advised that he certainly
did, and that it was Karpis end Luciano, and that they came there often,
and he always knew when they were caning because they sent a special
shipment of groceries ahead and requested special dishes prepared."

Mrs. Wood advised that any additional infonnation desired
could be secured from Dr. Randolph, who is closely associated with the
Hot Springs Police Department. Mrs. Wood advised that as far as she

knows, Dr. Randolph did not say anything to anyone else.

At this point Mrs. Wood advised that she cannot understand how Galatas
and all the wanted fugitives come to Hot Springs, and everyone knows about
it, and they are not bothered. Mrs. Wood, when questioned, stated that



It

t

"it is common knowledge that the various fugitives were in Hot Springs.
At this point agent stated that the Bureau has no Jurisdiction over
purely State offenses, and at this point Mrs. Ifood sheared to be angry
and advised that she could not understand why "someone can f t do something."

Mrs. Waod advised that A« T. ( Sonny f'Davies, the City Attorney
in Hot Springs, had rented the house that Karpis was living in, and stated
that it was the house that Federal agents surrounded near Hot Springs last
summer, and arrested some unknown party after Karpis had left. Mrs. Wood
advised that the local police department was warned to stay away by
Federal agents. Mrs. Wood stated that she has never received information
that any local parties visited Karpis while he lived in or around Hot
Springs. It is worth while to note that Mrs, Wood frequently used the
terms, "It was in a press report" and "It was common talk".

Mrs. Wood advised that W. G^Bouic, the former Prosecuting
Attorney in Hot Springs, told her that "information can be secured that

will show that various officials in Hot Springs visited a certain cottage

on several occasions, on Palm Street, and that these men had numerous
meals at that place." Mrs. Wood advised that she cannot remember who the
wanted fugitive was that lived in this cottage, but she believes that it

was Karpis or sane other fugitive.

At this point Mrs. Wood advised that "Hot Springs is notorious
and you can see that it is if you read "10,000 Public Enemies 1 ". It is

worth while to note that Mrs. Wood used this publication on several

occasion to stress the point that Hot Springs is "notorious the world over."

Mrs. Wood advised that Trages^ Freemen, who is presently employed

by the State Revenue Department in Little Rock, Arkansas, advised her that

some time ago his wife was on the Library Board in Hot Springs, and she told

him that C. Floyd Huff, the present U. S. Commissioner in Hot Springs,

took out a library card, checked out the book "10,000 Public Enemies".

Huff later cane back and advised that he had lost this book, ea. d paid for it.

Mrs. Wood stated that Freeman was of the opinion that Buff gave this book

to Galatas, as he was mentioned in this book several times. Mrs. Wood

advised that on one occasion Galatas gave a bird dog to one of the city

officials in Hot Springs, but she could not remember the name of the

official. Mr. Wood, who was interviewed later, advised that it was Judge

Earllwitt, who received this bird dog, but this transaction took place

before Galatas became a Federal fugitive.

At this point, Mrs. Wood, without consulting agent, went to the

telephone, and phoned Mr. Wood and requested that he oane home immediately,

as there was someone that wanted to talk to him. After this phone call
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Mrs# Wood remarked that agent could get definite infomation from her
husband as he is the party that conveyed a great deal of her information
to her, Mrs* Wood again stated that *10,000 Public Enemies* end a recent
article in the *Ameilcan Magazine* gave valuable information concerning
the activities of |Galatas in Bot Springs*

Mr. Wood advised that it was *oomnion knowledge* that prior to
the time Galatas was made a Federal fugitive he was the *fixer in Bot
Springs** Mrs# Wood then stated that it was *common belief that a phone
call by Galatas to Kansas City, Kansas, was the cause of the Kansas City
Massacre** Mrs* Wood advised that the entire story is In *10,000 Public
Enemies#*

T Mr* Wood advised that after Galatas was a Federal fugitive,
Herbert! Akers, Chief of Detectives, Hot Springs, Arkansas, took over the
personal property of Galatas. Mr. Wood is of the opinion that Akers will
explain this by saying that it was at the request of the wife of Galatas
that he did this# Mr* Wood advised that it has been rumored that Akers
made the payments on Galatas 1 car after he left* It was also rumored
that on several occasions Akers took Galatas* clothes and money and met
Galatas on the highway outside of Hot Springs. Mr. Wood advised that he
knew of no way to verify this information*

Mr. Wood said that he did not know that his wife had written the
Bureau until after the letter was written, and that all of the definite
information he or his wife had at this time was in connection with income
tax evasion.

Mr. Wood advised in this connection that Arch Ledgerwood, a
brother of Municipal Judge V. S*\ Ledgerwood, came back to Hot Springs,
Arkansas

,
about a year ago from a tuberculosis sanitarium and that this

man has never received" more than $100,00 a month for any work he has done

iiiT • Tfood said that this man has always been a poor man, and until this

day is a poorly dressed person. Mr. Wood advised that Arch testified in

the State investigation at Little Rock, Arkansas, and stated that he
purchased a one-fourth interest in Belvedere at Hot Springs for
$15,000.00 in 1933, and stated that he borrowed thi-s money from a man
named Ballard, who died a few days after this money was paid back to him.

Mr. Wood believes that Arch is the *pay-off* man in Hot Springs. Mr,

Wood advised that John RA Thompson, Attorney, Wallace Building, Little

Rock, Arkansas, conducted the State investigation and questioning of
witnesses. Thompson advised Wood that he was going to have a Federal

income tax inspector at the State hearing. Mr, Ibod advised that he
intends to immediately contact the collector of Internal Revenue in

Little Rock and give him his information relative to evasion of the
Federal income tax.

- 4 -



In connection with the newspaper publicity in connection with

instant case, Mr. Wood advised that Sisson told him that he knew "all

about your wife writing Hoover and he is sending an agent to see your

wife." Mr. Wood advised that he cannot remember that Sisson advised that

he knew the identity of the agent that was to call on his wife. Mr.

Wood advised that Sisson did not mention the income tar angle at that

time, but that it later appeared in the newspaper article*

Mrs, Wood advised that after the arrest of Karpis there was an

article in the Hot Springs newspaper to the effect that Mrs. JLLvin

Karpis had entered a dog in the dog show at Hot Springs during the fall

of 1936 and that her dog had won first place. This article stated that

the dog was entered as belonging to Mrs. JULvin Karpis. Mrs* Wood
advised that she wrote Mr. Newman (Special 4gent in Charge) at St. Louis,
Missouri, and forwarded this clipping to him, Mrs. Wood advised that she
wrote Mr. Newman on several occasions concerning making a speech at

Hot Springs.

Mr. Wood advised that he received the following information in
confidence, and for that reason could not divulge the nane of the party.
This party told Mr. Wood that he was talking to Dutch -Akers before JLkers

went to Kansas City to testify in the Galatas case, and that Akers stated
that he did not know what the Government had, but he had arranged every-
thing so that if he didn't come back to Hot Springs everything would be
alright. This party advised Mr. Wood that Akers told him that he did
not expect to return to Hot Springs, ani believed that the Government
was going to "handle him." Mr, Wood stated that he could not give the

name of this party to anyone.

Ifter agent was out of the presence of Mrs. Wood, but in the

presence of Mr. Yibod, he made the remark that he was not advised by his
wife that she had written the Bureau until after the letter was written
and stated that Mrs. Wood was far above the average in intelligence, but
was not a lawyer or legally trained person, and could not understand why
something could not be done, as Hot Springs has for a long time hod a
"corrupt set-up". Mr. Wood stated that he does not -believe that he will
be able to give the Bureau any information which bears upon a violation
over which the Bureau has jurisdiction, but that he does have definite
information relative to income tax evaders. Mr. Wood f s attitude was very
friendly toward the Bureau, and he advised that if he receives any
information in which he believes the Bureau will be interested he will
appear at the Little Rock Held Division office and impart this information.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood stated that they did not desire that agent v s



interview with them he known, and were advised that this information,
if given out, would necessarily have to he given out by them, as the
Bureau, under no circumstances gave out any information to any
individual or organization.

Respectfully submitted

Q>. %
W. B. MJLTNET,

Special agent.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
This case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio

REPORT MADE AT

Little Sock. Arkansas

DATE WHEN MADE

3/23/37

Tm-E GEORGE TCMUnST;
'
y,h

'

v-V"
'

DR. JOSEPH P. MORAN, with aliases '• FUGITIVE",
I. 0. Bo. 1232; ET ALj *

i ; - f./
EDWARD GOERGE.BREMER - Tictin.

L.B. FILE NO. 7-£

REPORT MADE »Y »

B, L* DAMRON

CHARACTER OF CASE KIDNAPING;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT.

F Lix^rf-rtlx

SYNOPSIS OP FACTS;

h
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Taps an telephones of Bslice Sept*,
and Mayor at Hot Springs dlBeonn.eetad
on Maroh. 10, 1937 due to repair work
on lines in Tleinity by telephone ;

company employees, but reestablished
on March 17, 1937. ConTeroationa •f
interest appearing in logs submitted
tor period of March 8 to 14, in* -
elusive, set forth. Oarobl ing
ectlTities at Hot Springs resumed on
March 11, 1937 when State legislature
adjourned but closed following day
upon orders of Governor*

REFERENCE:

DETAILS: Cpon receipt of advice from Inspector Connelley that a
tap should be placed on the residence telephone of
LillianVPearrow at 105 Prospect Street, Hot Springs,
the Bureau was requested to assign an agent familiar

with telephone taps to establish the same, and that the necessary agents to
maintain the plant be sent to the Little Rock Division. Special Agents V. I. Parry
aM D. P. Sullivan are now engaged in obtaining the necessaiy information and
•lay-out* for the establishment of this tap end the rental of a plant fraa afcich the
tap can be maintained. In connection with this tap it may be stated that the
address of 105 Prospect Street is located on the seme street as the business office
of the telephone company and /about one block west. Upon completion of this survey

end if a tap is possible, the necessary authority will be requested of the Director,

Report of Special Agent B. L. Damron,
Little Rock, Ark., dated Jfer. 16, 1937*

PJ-’W
3- Bureau

^

2- Cincinnati
1* Cleveland
1- Chicago
1- Mr. Connelley
4- Little Bock

OF THIS REPORT
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and the tap established. ’
,

On March 13, 1937 Special ’Agant" J. M. Jones departed from
the district end his place has been taken by Special Agent John L. .

Madala. •

;

,
,-V • < -

On the afternoon of Uaroh 10, 1937 telephone company snployeee
began repair nork on the sables and lines In the Immediate rlclnlty of
the plant at 807 Laurel Street, and to guard against discovery the taps
on the telephones of the police department (183 and 446) and the Mayor
(648) nare temporarily disconnected at the mster terminal box* On
Uaroh 17, 1937 this tap was re-established after a survey Indicated the
repair work had been completed and elthout discovery of the tqp.

/.. i .

" '

'
- \

' \
#

“ •'

Be: ARREST AND RELEASE OF EARL KIMS
-r

' ~
• * < ’

v

While In Hot Springs on other natters reporting agent ascer-
tained from an examination of the records of thsPaLlcs Department
(blotters aol Identification Bureau) that the persons arrested at 211
Woodbine by Chief of Detectives Akers and Captain Watkins were:

Elizabeth Allen (Not fingerprinted)
Andrew Anderson alias
Gene Anderson (P.D. #6565)

Arthur Montgomery (P.D. #6566)
Earl King (P.D. #6564)

No dispositions were shown on either the blotters or fingerprints
cards as to any of these parties, and the Identification Bureau had
photographs of only Anderson and Montgomery.

During a general convert ation with Chief of Detectives /Jeers,

he told reporting agent of the arrest of King and several others, but
did not state what dispositions were mode of the persons arrested. He
stated that he received a tip that a rsce horse machine or book was
being operated at 211 Woodbine and he immediately proceeded to this
address; that upon entering the house he found several men seeted at

a table eating, one of the men being known to him; that this man

(probably "Joe") asked him if he was looking for something end he (Akers)

replied that ha just wanted to be cut in on something good; that he
made this remark several times but without any results, so h# arrested
all of them. Akers stated that these men had a teletype machine in
the house and was 0onnested with California, Upon inquiry as to how
this "racket" worked, he said one of the men was an ex- jockey and knew

- 2 -
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all the Jockeys at Oaklawni that they would cat the Jockeys together . .

and fix a raea for the following day and than sand the naaa of the
agreed winner to California hy teletype.

Bo attest was aade to obtain any further details ecucoming
this natter and no speelal Intareat was shown during the conversation
hy Akera. Also, at this time, he rawerkad about notifying John Condon
of the arrests, ate. and In reply to an inquiry, stated that Condon
is financially interested is the track. It will ha noted that Cbndan
has been Mentioned in previous conversations and froa observations and
general talk with friends it appeared to the writer that Mr. Condon is
a "general handy nan" at the raoe traek, and is especially interested
in "touts” and possible wire tappings.

v" The following eonvexwatloss appear in the logs and refer to
this Batten

8:30 p.M. , 3/8/37 inooaing on Bo. 44ft H.A.8.

. -v.
•

.
••

-.J, -v
•••' *- ...

Hello.
Swede, this la Joe - out at 811. Were you out here

looking for me today? Tas it about King or
Anderson?

Tea, I came out to see if there hed been any nail
left for hia - Andereon.

Q*K# Is he still in Jail?
No. They’re out on the streets today.
Kell, I'll bo demned. I can't understand it.

I can't either. Well, I Just wanted to know if he
had eny mail when I was out there today.

O.K.
•

(Joe at 211 apparently refers to £11 Woodbine St.)

Watkins

:

Joe:

Watkins

:

Joe:
Watkins

:

Joe:

Watkins:

Joe:

8:37 P.M., 3/8/37 incoming on No. 123 B.A.S.

Mrs. Sima: Is Mr. Watkins there? -

Watkins : .

V... Hello. >;. • ,

"

Mrs. Sima ; Can I come down to the front of the Jail and speak
to that hoy? Hid: sister la here now. Can die

, talk to hia? -/.> •• •
.

Watkins: They've been out all day. They're over at tha fights nor.

Mrs. sina: fell, you treat your prisoners nice. Are you
going to hold hia?

Watkins: I don't suppose so.

Mrs. Sias : Anybody there now - sen you talk all right?
Watkins: Vo, not very wall.
Mrs. Sias: If you have a Shanes, give me a call before you go home.

Watkins : OK.
- 8 -



10? 02 A.M., 3/9/37

Matt?

\ •

Akers:
Men?

Unri;

Anderson:
Akers:
Anderson:

Akers;

8;02 P.M., 3/9/37,

Man calling:

Watkins:
Anderson:

Watkins:
Andarson

:

Incoming on Bo. 123 D.P.S.

Little Book calling Akers. «

Hallo Dutch. Did Swede tall you what Z was talking

to him about last nightt / ' • -

6, .
. r"- .

'j

I couldn’t gat to talk to «y of then. I thought

maybe 1 could get "Tax" (Anderson) to stay in
town. I talked to King. A said ha couldn’t get
in touch ulth them either. Ha la going out and
try te gat sons money, hut doesn’t know Aether
ha will have enough time. When can I ease over
and get them?

I’ve got to see another sun today. Z told a man
Z would gat £5 a pleoe for them. I’ll try ay best
and they should be out today. • -

you know, whatever I do oases oat of my own pookets.
Z know. ’

>•

1*11 try to do something. Zf Z can find anything
around here. I’ll let you know end let you and
Swede (Watkins) in an it. I may fold up hero
any time. I’ll guarantee you won’t lose anything
by it.

Alrlgit, partner.

incoming on Ho. 123 D.P.S.

Call for Watkins or Akers fran Little Hook, Ark.
Watkins to phone.
Hello Swede. This is Anderson. Rhat did you do with

the boys? Dutch said they were going out.

They are still here. *

I talked to that party. He was somewhere on the
other side of Joplin. He said he was too near
broke and was going out to see a party about sons
money. He thought he might go up to Chicago end
then to Tenforan (San Francisco Race Track). He
may not get back here, as the meeting (race meeting)
Is too far gone. He might not come back at all
but it won’t matter if he gets the information ha
wants. It will he Just as good other places es it
is hers. I heard that Hot Springe would be Just
as good as ever soon.

Teah. only the matter of a_ few day .

The reason is on account of "Goo a Cola" (?) You
ean handle that end I ean handle this. It will
be a year around proposition.

See me when you eomo over.Watkins:



*
J.

%

Anderson:

Vetkins:
Anderson:
Vetkins:

("Andy" Andareon appears tS As • brother of Gobs
or Tex Anderson end apparently operates a "bookie"
la Little Rook.)

10:20 A.M., S/lO/37 incoming on So. 125 V.T.H.

Anderson at Little Rook talked to Vetkins, asking when "those boys" ware
going to be released. Vatklns said be would tdce it up with "Dutch" and
if Akers wants to release them today be (Watkins) will haws Anderson's
brother (one of the prisoners) cell Andersen. The conversation olosed
by Anderson saying, "I'll see you, I want to talk to you about sane other
things."

11:45 A.M., 3/10/57 outgoing on Ho. 123 W.T.M.

- Akers called Southern Club, asking for "Roscoe".
Akers t > I put them boys on the bus for Little Rock.
Roscoe t Whet about that finger guy?
Akers i He's on the payroll out there - I'll see you.

(Roscoe appears to be Roscoe Johnson of the
Southern Grill.)

9;00 P.M., 3/10/37 incoming on No. 2115 J.M.J.

"Anderson" from Little Rock calling. L. D. advised his mother ebout

4:00 P.M. today that Jacobs was trying to reach him.

Jacobs: Don't know nothing about the call. Someone must have
Used my name.

Anderson: Advised Jacobs that he, Anderson, used to have an
account with him and knew Roscoe very well. Anderson's
brother was in some sort of trouble re the races today
end he thought the long distance call was in this
connection.

Jacobs: Stated he knew nothing of the brother's trouble and
did not place the call.

- o - 0 - e -

But it must be on the "ft.T." if one of them should 7/

find oat, they would throw • bomb at as.
Vhsn are you coming over?

'

"... 7- V;/

Maybe tomorrow. ... v
•' 7

.

O.K. boy#
; \ 7

:
•
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The fallowing conversation indicates that the Hot Springe
newspapers receive racing entries, etc,, over the wire service maintained
by*. S. Jacobs for the "bookies.* ' V'YY*'

7:02 P.M. , incoming on 2118 ;
' 4,*;Y. B.U.S.

Jacobst Hello.
Man;
Jacobs;

Man:

Jaoobst

Men:
JacObet
Man:

They cut tbs wire off at 810 today,
Teeh, I know. The books ere open in Little Bock.

Opened yesterday.
Is that right? Veil, we can't give the papers the

entries.
Get hold of Gousley and tell him they've cat the
wire out on us and we can't give it to him anymore.

How about the scratches?
Might piok them 19 through Little Bock.

Q.K. Jake* \

The following conversations pertain to legislation affecting
the Oaklawn Park race track and racing end the activities of Mayor
McLaughlin in killing the legislation. The proposal of Bi Farris,

Secretary of the Racing Commission, to bribe menfcers of the Senate ....

is to be noted, as well as McLaughlin's statement that he is paying
Farris one "C" to fix up the bills:

9:25 /.M. , incoming on Ho. 648 Y ?• D.P.s.

Ed Farris from Little Rock calling.
Farris: It looks like trouble in the Senate. They claim

21 votes on that racing bill. I talked to thaver
ebout it. Johnny Wells said to pay no attention
to it. He said he had not talked to the Governor
about it

Mayor: lhat do you think we should do?
Farris: Co up there with a little change and change a few votes.
Mayor: How much'jtlll it take?

Farris: < Maybe four or five C's ($100.00 bills). I'd say not to

6° 0Ter one 6ren^« I believe I could underwrite it
: ' for that. ;

*

Mayor: I will have to call somebody on it - what's your number?
Farris: 4-2961. It will come up today. They are trying to

crowd it on that account.

- • -



9:27 A.H. ,
outgoing on Xo. MS".'-

y]
D.P.S.

'-

Mayor tailing Charles Celia (owner of Oaklain
.’ V Hace Track) at St. Louie, lto. $

Mayor s Ed (Farris) called me about that Bill. He eaid they
claim £1 votes la the Senate for it. The See ’y.
of the Governor eaid not to p«gr any attention to it

and to keep the Governor eut of It . Farris said
that for one G (#1000.00) he could stop It. I told
hin I had no authority to give hia. Be said the Senate
is in session until noon. X am Just reporting shat

he told me. .

Celia: It* a Just a •shake*. It looks like they are trying
to get the grand. ($1,000.

)

Mayor i : He said four or live approached him. That means
only four or five for the bill. If he eould
guarantee it for five C*s, It would be alright.
I know what they get over there. They get one C
a piece. He*ll keep the other five C*s for himself.

Celia: (Talked about what Farris did when the other bill was
•hot". Said would tell the Mayor about it when

v , he saw hia.

)

Mayor: 1*11 try to get in touch with Hilliard. He's here in
town. 1*11 call you,

(Hilliard ie Chairmen of the Racing Commission.)

10:36 A.M., incoming on No. 648 D.P.S.

Senator Borney from Little Rock calling.
Mayor: About that Bill in the Senate.
Barney: It paaeed this morning - 21 votes. Ce'll have to

catch it in the house.
Mayor: Much obliged, Senator.

10:44 A.M., incoming on No. 648
‘

:

.
D.P.S,

\r.r From Ed Ferris at Little Rock
farrls:

'

‘ They passed that Bill on £1 votes, I didn't have
anything to stop it with. I talked to Johnnie

Kells. 1*11 be over this afternoon. 1*11 sss
you at the races.

Mayor: dlrlgit, SI.

- 7



It: 01

Mayor:

8:06 P

Mon:

Mayor:

Man:
Mayor:

'

'4 '

Man:
Mayor:

Ml., Incoming on Mb. 840 .\£
'

-

‘

D.P.S.
"

Long distance call from Mayor to Charles Calla
at St* Louie, Missouri.

I talked to Senator Boxney after I talked to you
•* this aonlng. Borney told bb they had El senators

for it. two deys ago; that there wasn*t a chance
of stopping it in the Senate and the only way was
to let it go before the eommittee. Boxney la s
pretty good Ban. Ha said thet £1 ware already
pledged and we ahould stop It in the Houae. I have
a pretty good Ban there for that. He's right in thsrs,
not like these other fellows.

11. , outgoing an Mo. £110 ' B.M.8.

Leo called St. Louie operator #223, ehe In turn called

4498, a Ban answered but hie none was not mentioned,
he started talking immediately.

Leo, Toe Just called me and said that "breakage hill"
was coming up tonight, did you hear that?

Tee, there are two bllle caning up tonight for reeding.
Canpbell is going to ohjeot to reading the hill
more than once tonight, then they can't Tote until
after the second reeding; that will put off the
Toting until Wednesday at least. Today out at the races
I met Hale, England, and that fellow, whatshisneme,
Floureheimer or something like that. The four of ue
fixed up a statement. We then found three members
of the racing commission, Ferris and two others. We
went over the statement with them to show that if
the State tekee the breakage they are going to lose money
in the long run. Re showed them that you would have to
decrease your purses to make up that 18,000.

What did they say?
-t \ Well, they sew it. Figures don't lie. They called

Little Pock end got in touch with three of the other
’

' four members of the commission and got them to agree
.

• to signing it. '
-rtf /

'•

That's good*.
Mow, I told Farris that if he would get these hills fixed
up Z'd give him one C, he doesn't know that the man
he is to see is the one who handles ay business, see?
How, I else found out that the reason that hill got
£1 votes this morning was this: it seams a men named
Thomas who Introduced the bill went to £1 Senators



Man:
Mayor!

Man:
Mayor;

Maa;

Mayor;

Maa;

Mayor;

bsfars ths rota was taken and told each ef thmi
that the Governor wanted this bill to paaa, eo
eaoh one signed it and voted for it* .

Veil , how does the Govarnor feel about itt -

He don't want it and when these SI men find that out
it will be killed,

You don't know what the sentiment of the house 1st
Pretty fair, with the help we are throwing in there

I think they'll kill both billa.
Veil, Z don't want thL a daan bill to pass. If It

doss, we'll henre to reduce the purses #18,000 to
make it ap and then we won't be able to get the
good horses there*

I know that and the conaisaloners know it now. Y#we
got a solid front in the commission. We’re done ell
that human effort ean do.

Veil, I'll be up until twelve, if you hear anything
oall me, *

OK* . ,, • v

The following coorersations indicate that Verne Ledgerwood may
possibly be disqualified as a candidate for Municipal judge, but that

Mayor McLaughlin is guarding against a contest;

10:39 A.M., incoming on Ho. 648 V D.P.S.
". ..

. .

- / <?v. .
•

:

Call to Jack Holt, Attorney General 1 e Office,
completed# -

Saturday was the last day a person could file a
* pledge under the Corrupt Practice Act, The Clerk
went out to the races in the afternoon* got a
pledge thie morning that was postmarked 5 A*M.
yesterday. (Sunday) It was delivered to the Clerk
thie morning* The post office closes about 9 pm,
A person may say he dropped it in the mail Saturday
night ee he could not flzd the Clerk*

Ihat race ie that?, / -*•.

For Municipal Jbdge - Ledgerwopd# He’s the only one*.

The question may come up and I wonted you to know
00 you could think about It*

I’ll think It over* ‘

!

11:59 A.Ms , outgoing on Ho. 648 D,P*S.
Cell to Jack Holt, Little Bock, completed.

Mayor: Did you mention what I said to you to anybody?

Holt: Vo#
Mayor: Don’t mention it. I’ll tell you why when I wee you*

Mayor:

Holt:
Mayor:

Holt:

9
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The following conversations indieat* "fixing of eawws In
Municipal Court:

;

:

r .

8:57 A.U, , outgoing on No. 445 .... I'';*'* W.T.M.

..
•

• :

\
- v

’ '* ' '" >’ •• V !

-

; .. r

1723 (Parmer Chief Wnkelin) /
'

: -

Aker* eallod lakelln, who advised him that Jim Hall - a good friend of "

the administration - waa la Jail for drunk and disorderly conduct and aakod
that Akers "taka cart of him," Akers agreed and informed Wekelin that
Mr, Tackett has qualified as candidate for Mayer*

11:26 A,M, , outgoing on Vo. 125 W.T.M,

743 (Judge Ledgerwood)
Mrs. Charles loodcoek called Judge Ledgerwood saying her brother, V. H.
Cary, 72 years old was in Jail for drunkeness and fined $10.00, and she
"wanted yon to do me a favor and help aw with his charges." Judge
Ledgerwood said he would hare to stay in jail until tomorrow morning,
when he would turn Cary over to her.

12:40 P.M. , incoming on Vo. 446 W.T.M.

Bay Jirnson (phonetic) asked if Jim Hall was in Jail. Dismissed this /.M.

The following conversations originated at houses of prostitution
in Hot Springs:

8:45 P.M. , incoming on No. 446 H* i»S.

Woman

:

Akers:
toman:

Akers:
toman:
Akers:

Is Dutch there? (Voice similar to Mrs. C.B.Wehb, madam)
Hello.
Dutch, there's a man here trying to make Juenita move

out. She doesn't even know him. He's arguing with
me now. I don't know him.

Do you cant an off ic er?
Yes, send one over to get rid of this guy.

O.k. "
:

••• • '

'

11:03 P.M. , incoming on N6. 123 D.P.S.

Mrs. Proctor left message for Akers to call her at 413, Proctor Hotel

"It*e important", •
1

: Z

- 10



MARCH » 1987

The lege Indicated that Mayor McLaughlin «ae absent fro*
Hot Springe on thie date, t •

•

The following conversations indicate that Chief of Detectives
Herbert Aters aesista in disposing of Jewelry* Ruby Barnes is not listed
in the current directories of Little Rock. One Robert Baum, whose
nickname is "Ruby" Is a Jeweler of North Little Rook, and is reported te
be a "fence", .

10:02 A.M, , incoming on Mo. 125 D.F.3,

Long distance call from man maned "Ruby" (last Basis

not gotten) at Little Rock, irk*

Do you have e prospect to buy dlaaondsf
Tee, I'll give you her telephone number. It is

Mrs. J. f. Dennis, widow of Dr. Dennis, telephone
1676. She lives at 1803 Central in. Call her
right now. She's got plenty of monay. Bring
so ething nice over with you and I'll go out
with you. She has plenty of money. Bring some
nice Btuff over.

Ruby i

Akers;

Ruby: Alright, . \ :

7; 03 P.M. , incoming on So. 123 D.P.S.

Aker a:

Mrs. Dennis:
Akers:

Mrs. Dennis:

Akers

:

Mrs. Dennis:

Akers:

Mrs. J. W. Dennis colling - seid thst a Mr. Barnes
hed called her todry end said he would be over
at 11 o'clock. She asked Akers if he was alright.

Absolutdy. Did ho sey he would bring anything
over with him?

Yee.

1 probably will be outwith him. I have a ring leas
than 2 Karete, I'd like to sell you. I need the
money and would sell it to you cheap.

I wanted a 2 Karat. You know, Mr. Akera, I'll
keep this confidential. I want it, and I don't
care where it comes from. You know you can trust me

Oh, I have known that for a long time.

I want two 2 Karats. You may be able to get a hold
of another one. v * v

Alright, Mrs. Dennis.

The following conversations indicate fixing of cases in the
Municipal Court:



. \ .V

12:10 P.M, , incoming on Ho. 129 B.T.M.

Bd Bradley celled Chief Raabsrry to "fix" traffic picket ^9433 - jfowler,

for double parking. Rasberry said be eould fix it.
'

' '

.. ^’-v* l, „ . '.4,.
'

*
;

.

10:53 i.*M*, incoming on No. 123 ~
v,.

A

D.P.3*
• -v" ^

'w
;• v. - •

.

•

Ham: (Sounded like Jbdge Ledgerwood) ToId man at
Police Department to release Mrs# Jones, whom
he believed was e sister-in-law of Johnnie Jones
and to tell her to come back to oourt in the morning*

10:14 A.M., 3/10/57 incoming on So* <48 D.P.3#

This is Hr* Jones* My wife was down there in jail*
Yes* I turned her loose*
She hsd $14*50, They took it away from her* She h&*

seven or eight bruises on her arm*
Who arrested her?.
There were three of them. ^

You know she was drunk and down on the street. Why
did she here to break the stove, turn on the
water end turn loose the ges in the jail?

I didn’t know that. She said she had $14*50 which
they took away ffom her and wouldn’t give back*

Wall, Rasberxy is a high class fellow. I’ll talk
to him and have him call you - whrt’s your number*

You can reach me through 45 (Monorief Printing)

10;1? A.M., outgoing on No. 648 D.P.S.
To 123 (Police Department)

Ledgerwood, telling Chief Rasberry that the Jonesboy, whose wife was in
jail, and who is a brother of Johnnie Jones, just called him and said that
his wife hod $14.00 which the police took away from her. Rasberry said
she didn’t have any money. Ledgerwood suggested that Rasberry call Jones,
who apparently either lives at or is employed at the ^Arlington Hotel*
(Johnnie Jones is Clerk of the Circuit Court.)

The following conversation is self-explanatory, originating with
Mr. 0. B* Webb, madam of a house of prostitution at 3 Crystal Street:

6:30 P.M. , outgoing on No. 443
*

* H.A.S*

Watkins: Called 1571 (listed Mrs. C. B. Webb)
"Peggy": Hello.
Watkins: Who’s this? Did someone there want Watkins?
"Peggy": This is "Peggy" - I’ll oall Mrs* Webb*

Han calling:
Ledgerwood:
Jones;

Ledgerwood;
Jones:
Ledgerwood:

Jones:

Ledgerwood:

Jones:
.
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Is this the Day Captais - "Swede"? ...

jUst wanted to let you know that I had some trouble
with a guy her* last night - Barlow, he works at
O'Neals - I had a nice crowd here and he started
raising hell, so 1 had him put out. He threatened
that he would haws ate "put in the iron" hut he
can't do that. He's a no good son of a bitch -
drives a ear drunk with a fellow from Indianapolis,
list wanted to 1st you know, so you'll know who he
is In case he tries to cause me trouble,

Tes - ell right - I'll eons over and t&k to you.

The following conversation indicates thet Chief of Detectives ...

Akers nay possibly be Interested in the bond business of D. Ben Hurry,
professional bondsman:

. f

7:24 P.M., outgoing on No, 123 :

. . D.P.S.

Called 3675 ( D. B. Murry - Bondsman )

Ben, did you me Job thet boy's bond today?
No.
Be* a got a record.
He might wclk off then, Vo don't want anything like

that do we?
No. ......
See you in the morning.

MARCH 10, 1937

The following conversation indicates a possible connection
between If. S. Jacobs and the Oeklema Park roce track, it being noted
that previous conversations indicated Jacobs controlled only the
gambling and "bookies":

11:41 A.M., outgoing on No. 2115 B.M.S.

Jacobs: 2633 (Bill Hamilton, 829 Woodbine)

Hamilton: Bello. That you J8ket.

Jacobs: Teeh Bill, you went me? V -

'

;4 .
.

Hamilton: Did Tink see you last nlgitf ~

Jacobs: No, why?
Hamilton: lfcat drunken sen-uv-a-bich, you oust have been hiding

from him then.

Jacobs: I wasn't hiding, I talked to him over the phone
•bout nine or ten o'eloek.

Akers:
Akers:
Ben Kurry:
Akers: ...

.

-

Murry:

Akers:
Murry:

Mrs. Webb:
Vatkins:
Mrs. Webb:

Watkins

t

13



fc - '*1•V* - ' *<• -V. ’.***,'*

HaulIton

:

Jacobs;

Hamilton*

Well, Z went to so* 7011 this afternoon or ton!git

,

Z*m busy kith ay income tax this afternoon, bat
suppose you come by ay house at 7 o’clock. It's -

116 Cedar St., right across the street froa
St. Joseph's Infirmary, v

or, Jake, I'll do that.

The following conversations further Indicate that Chief of
Detectives Herbert Akers has purchased an interest in the Highland Park
Inn, which la located at 835 Central Avenue;

10:43 A.M,, incoming on Ho, 446 W.T.M.

Han giving nemo, "Miller” called Akers end both entered into conversation
about relative profits in 10/ and 13/ sizes of bottled bear. Miller
agreed to aake for Akers 3 small signs advertising 15/ bottle beer and
Aker a agreed to handle the caller* a bear, -

10:45 A.M. , outgoing on Ko. 446 ft.T.M.

Akers called 2505 (Highland Park Inn) and spoke to "Pat", cancelling an

order to make some beer eigne.

The following conversation,* apparently refers to the appointment
of a 0. S. District Judge to succeed John E. Mcrtineeu, deceased, aa
C. Hamilton looses, Attorney of Little Pock, has been mentioned in the

press as a prospective appointee. It was also noted that the press
reported that C. T. Cothaa, attorney of Hot Springs, was recommended by
the Garland County Bar:

10:05 A.M. , outgoing on No. 648 D.P.S,

Mayor;

J* Boland:
Mayor;

J. Boland:

Mayor:

To 477
Let me speak to J. Roland
Hello.
Don't say anything to the rest of the fellows of what

I am going to say. Dick Ryan, Terne (Ledgerwood),
and I were just talking here. That fellow is already
appointed. They are Just shaking a red flag against
"Earn" Moses. •'

Some of the bunch wanted me to have a meeting,
then Sam Garrett comes in, Tell him they are waving
the "red flag* against that fallow. He'w already
got it anyway.

14 -
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MARCH 11. 1937

Oa the aoralag of March 11, 1937 reporting agent proceeded to
Hot Springe oa general investigative natters, end while there noted
that the gambling establishments opened during the afternoon, after
adjournment of the legislature, and Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers'*
and Detective Cornett Moore advised that the gambling rooms at the
Southern dub and Belvedere dub were re-opening that night. On
Friday, March 12, 1937 reporting agent noted that the bookies had
re-opened, and upon visiting Hobart Moore, former Night Captain ef
Polioe, at the Southern Club, that evening, it wee noted that gambling
•as in full swing at that time. Upon returning to headquarters on
Saturday, March 13th, It was noted fra the evening papers that Supt.
Cray Albright of the Arksis as State Bangers had proceeded to Hot
Springs end notified local authorities that unless these establishments
were dosed they would be raided. The newspapers subsequently quoted .

Supt. Albright as stating ha took this action at the request of
Governor Bailey. It appears from the logs that all "bookies" and
gambling establishments were dosed on Saturday, March 13th, after
this visit by Supt. Albright.

Many telephone conversations were overheard on the telephone
of If. S. Jacobs (2115) on this date, most of which consisted of
arrangements being made by Jacobs to re-open the "bookies" and the
gambling establishments.

It appeared from these conversations that Jacobs obtains his
gambling equipment from the B. C. Kills Company, Detroit, Michigan,
telephone Cadillac 5974.

The following conversation indicates that the money derived from

gambling is converted into certified and cashier’s checks and kept in.

a

vault instead of being run through a bank account.

10:25 outgoing on No. 2118 B.M.S.

Jacobs: 109 (Morris Ins. Agency) u
Charlie: >" Hallo.

.

’
.

>

Jacobs: •' Charlie, when you came up here, go by the bank and

bring those certified and cashiers checks out of

the vault. • <• •

Charlie: All right end say, we had our money counted twiee,

once on winners and once on the room when it should

have been counted only an winners; that’ll make a
difference of flSOO on the tax. I'm revising the

schedules

.

Jacobs: O.N., bs sura and go by the bank.

Charlie: Tea air, Mr. Jacobs.

15



(The Identity of Charlie is vnkaem).

The following conversation between Mayor McLaughlin end Jaeobs
appeara to refer to the Breakage bill that pawned the State Senate and
waa went to the Bbnaes '

../
'•••

. ,r
;;

:

? ,
* '

'

"

•
• \

"* \ > '•

.
/

.

'
' •

19:15 P.M., incoming on Ho. HUB ' Vv-v^' B.X.8.
;

" •‘

•x.
‘

-S-
1 '- -.* " ,

Morris} \ Hallo.
Leo: Who's talking? y

Morris t John Morris talking.
Leo i Jake thmre? ~

Morris) Who is this?
Leo: Leo*
Morris: JUst a minute Leo*
Jacobs) Hello.
Loot We succeeded in sot letting that thing eame up this

stoning. The speaker Just let several talk as such
as they wanted to about any and everything. They've
been raising hell over there for the last 90 or
40 minutes but adjourned at 12 o'clock without it
cooing up.

Jacobs: Good, I'm going to open up today.
Leo: You gonna be near the phene a while?
Jacobs: Yeah, on crutches todayl
Leo: Better leave that damn liquor alone.

~ '

Jacobs: That's good for it, try it sometimes.
Leo: I'll call you later.

The following conversation reveals that the employees of Jacobs
have been "booking" the races at Oaklawn Park race track, even thougi
Jacobs promised Mayor McLaughlin that the local races would not be
booked:

12:23 P.M., outgoing on No. £116 B.M.S.

1065
Southern.
Roscoe, please.

Hello..' //' " * 'V

We're gonna get open tonigit with gambling in the
side room* The legislature Just finished.

Do you wont me to go out to the track then today.

There's ons fellow I can beat cut there, we made
eleven hundred off him yesterday.

Don't bother with that today. Send Cecil out in your
place. Show him how you bet. Ie Saltty there?

OH, I'll do that. Wait a minute I'll call Smith.
Helle.

Jacobs:
Woman:
Jacobs:

Roscoec
Jacobs:

ftoseoe:

Jacobs

:

Roscoe

:

Smith:



Jacobs: Jacobs t siting* Get all dining room tables together
and send them out to Belvedere* Get the tools,
dice table, wheel, poker, etc., from the other
pleoe. Call Watt and tell him to help you* Get
the porters to clean things things up. - .

Smith: OK Mr, Jacobs, I’ll attend to everything.

The following conversation indicates that Xerl litt. Circuit
Judge, refused to allow the "bookies’’ to operate downstairs (implied
consent to operate upstairs. ) It will also be noted that Mayor
McLaughlin cautions Jacobs about operating the bookies and suggests
that he stay upstairs:

12:34 P.M. , Incoming en Bo, SUB B.M.8.

Jacobs: Bello* V;

Mayor: Those other fellowa were here this morning, Corrigan
and Bus Smith both. Smith ask me about using ills

downstairs and Corrigan answered the question by
saying Earl said he would handle him if he did use
the downstairs. So be careful, don't take any

chances.
Jacobs: , . Veil, we're not gonna do anything.

v

M&yor: JUat so you stay upstairs. Have you made a deal id th
the Kentucky yet?

Jacobs: Ho, I was waiting to see Mattors, he claims Ryan owed
him back rent. We're opening Ohio, Southern and
Belvedere today.

Mayor: This fellow will be over here in the morning, I want

to get six hundred from you for him.
Jacobs: OK, I'll see you.

(The referenoe to the Kentucjcy apparently refers to
the Kentucky Club, a bookie and gambling plaoe,
formerly operated by George Ryan, now deceased . Matter
appears to refer to Selim E. G. Matter, who owns the
building in which this establishment is located.

Subsequent conversations indicated that Jaoobs has
purchased this establishment. Corrigan le possibly
"Iks" Corrigan, who appears to be a close friend of
Earl Witt. The identity of Bud Smith la unknown, as is
the identity of "thle fellow* to whom Mayor McLaughlin
la delivarying #600.00*)

- 17 -



Tha following conversation indicates that Otis JfcGraw, of
ths Southern Club, keeps some of the gambling money in his box,
(possibly safety deposit* )

•>.'> ' V ,< -v,;

1:37 P.M., incoming on NO, X115
’

^ ? B.M.8,

Morris:
Otis:
Ibrris:
Otis:
Ibrris:

otis:

Morris:

Bello. v ?> >
'

ho is thist .

*

Johnny Morris, that yon Otist
Teah, lemma talk to Jake, Johnny. -

He just wanted to know if you had five hundred in
your box and ten - fire altogether.

That's correct. Tell him I'm gonna send in a twenty-one
table and the necessary eheek racks frcm the country.

Sure will Otic*

The following conversation indicates that the "combination* has
an interest in the "bank* at the Southern Grill gambling rooms. It is
unknown whether the combination refers to an outside organization or the
local administration:

4:00 P.M. , incoming on No. 2115 J.U.J.

Boscoe:

Jacobs:

Phil:
Jacobs:

Phil:
Jacobs

:

Phil:

I was talking to that folio - the Ok has to come
from New York bpek to Chicago - he believes he can
cut in late today or tomorrow,

O.K. See whet you can do.

(Phone turned OTer to "Phil")
"Phil" and Jacobs talked about Phil running a poker
game and using "Doc" to take care of things the same
as last year. JecobB agreeable to that.

Going to operate the bank?
Yes. Guess it'll open at six.

How about a piece of that?
Can't Phil. It's split so many ways now - the combination
is in on that.

O.K.
. >

‘

The following conversations indicate that"Sonny" Davies, City
Attorney, is either interested in the Kentucky Club, or the attorney for
Mrs. Georgs Hyan, part owner of the Club:

4:12 F.M., incoming cm Ho. XUS J.M.J.

Jack: Bello Mr. Jacobs, you wanted me?
Jaohbs: Yes, I was wandering if we oould have the use of those

tables up there until mine arrive.

I guess so - you would have to eall her up and I guess

she would want to talk to Sonny (Davies ) first.
hen do you want than?

- 18 -
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A?*.

Jacobs] Tonight - may uss them for too or thrse days and
bill pay for the use of the*, v

Jacks Oh, there*11 bo mo charge*
Jacobs; 1 want to take them up to the Southern tonight, asd of

course , will pay for them if they burn them up.
Jack: • OK, 1*11 get hold of Sonny (Sonny Davies) and call

you back.
Jacobs] 0*K*

10:B5 A.M., incoming on Bo. 2115 8/12/57 J.H.J.

Judge;
Jacobs;
Judge:
Jacobs

;

Sonny:

Jacobs

;

Bov are you feellngt
Hello Judge - not so good.
Sonny is here with me - ehat do you need.
Two wheels and a hazard table will do - my wheels will
be here in the middle of the week.

Two wheels and a hazard table - anything else JakeT
She will be glad to help you out.

Bo, that’s all, thank yon.

11:30 J,H. , incoming on Ao. 2115 3/12/37 J.M.J.

Sonny Davies:

Jacobs:
Sonny:
Jacobs:
Sonny:

Jacobs:
Sonny:

Say, 1 spoke to Slene (phonetic) and he said you could
have the tables but would have to sign a receipt in
case anything happens to them. Ee claims there is
some rent due but I don’t want to get mixed up in that

O.h. we’ll give you a receipt.
Cell, when do you went them?
Anytime - as soon as you can.
OK, I’ll call Mrs. Ryan (widow of George Ryan, deceased

Hot Springs gambler; up for the key - when will you
be down for them.

Ri^it away.
O.K.

(Seine apparently refers to Selim Mattan)

The following call is self-explanatory and originated with
Chief of Detectives Herbert Akers;

.

'V-

5:45 i’.U. t incoming on Bo, 2115 . J.M.J.
*•

. < ' '
•

•; 4 '

... .

Dutch Akers: Is what I hear sot

Jacobs: You mean about our opening up? Tea. We are going
to open up a little tonight.

Dutch: Did you hear from my wlfsT

19



Jacobs: No, she may hare got in touch with Otis. He's
.

been out the club all day - I've been sick in bed.
Dutch

:

that's wrong? ^

Jacobs: Oh, everytims we have bad weather I get e touch of

;
- :

;
:•

Dutch: Tou haven't been drunk? .*

"

Jacobs: I should hare

.

Dutch

:

OK, partner.
Jacobs

:

OK.

With reference to this conversation It *111 ba noted that Akers
Inquired If hi* wife had called Jacob*, who replied that she might hare
called Otis, These remarks nay refer to the employment of Mrs, Akers
at the Belvedere Club as a ahiller or may refer to acme activity in
Little Rock. It «as noted from previous conversations over the lines
of the Police Department that Mra, JLkara called her husband from little Rook
and mentioned that she had arranged for the rental of a house owned by the
Assistant Prosecuting Attorney, but that the person who was to live in the
house could not move in at that time, Akers also mentioned about some
things being hauled from Hot Springs to Little Rock

Although the party making the following call did not identify
himself, it appears that Municipal judge Verne Ledgerwood made the call,

as he maintains offices with "Sonny1* Davies;

8: .55 P.M,, incoming on So. £116 J*M, J#

"Judge" called Jacobs end asted if Miss Ryan had call yet - Jacobs:
"Yes, Thank you." judge: "O.K."

A call at 9:20 P.M. , from 2115, indicated that Maypr McLaughlin

was with Jacobs at that time.

MARCH 12, 1937

The following conversations ap ear related and reveal the

"tie-up" between the "administration" end gambling, the first call
originating with Meyor McLaughlin:

9:30 A.M., incoming on No. SUB J.M.J.

Leo called Jacobs
How is your health?
Not so good the doctor is her* now.

that** wrong?

Leo:
Jake:
Lao

:



Jains ' Oh, bile, ate., ha's giving me the treatment you
told me - diet* . .

Laos Vail, hare Roseoe drop by. I want to tall him ;

something. • ' * ><,'€

Jaks: . , O.X. . \ •,

7 ';'%. >
>’ H, - 7-

. ..
“

10:15 A.M. , incoming on Sllfi J.M.J.

Tink (link Toung) from Ohio Club called Jacobs:
Jacobs'; Say they said no bets lass that $£ era to be taken.

They’ll get an injunction if any #1 bets are taken
or if any bats axe taken downstairs*

Tink: O.Z*
Jacobs: Lao told them fellows 1 bet downstairs and he would

padlock the place*
Tinks O.X. - only bad about a dozen people here last night

but the Southern had so many they all could not play.
Jacobs: - Yeah I know - 1*11 have seme more wheels in today.

10:33 A.M. , incoming on No. £115 J.M.J.

Roseoe:
Jecobs

:

Foscoe:
Jacobs

:

Roscoe:

(Note that the $600.00 is the mount referred to in the
call at 12:23 P.U. on March 11, 1937.)

10:55 A.M. , incoming on No. £115 J.M.J.

How you feeling?
Hello Judge - net so good.
Sonny is here with me - what do you need?
Two wheels and a hazard table will do - my wheels will bs

here in the middle of the week.
Two wheels and a hazard table - anything else Jake?

She will bs glad to help you out*

So. That's all* tbaak you.

(The JUdge apparently is Verne Ledger*ood , Municipal
judge, and "Sonny” is A. T. Davies, City Attorney.)

Judge:
Jacobs:
Judge

:

Jacobs

:

Sonny: ‘

Jacobs:

You want me?
Get $600. Co over and see that party (Leo) he* 11 tell

you something.
O.X.
Charge it with that other money.

O.K. •

- tl -



11:15 A.M. , incoming on Ho. £115 J.M.J,

Boses*:
3moeba:
Btaeo*:

Jaoobs:
Bobcm:
Jacobs

:

Bosee*:
Jacobs:
Bcaeea;
Jacobs:

Boaeoa:
Jacobs

;

Beacon;
Jacobs

:

Bococa:
Jacob*

:

ftoccoe:

Jacob*:

Boaaoa:

Jacob*:
Boseoe:
Jacob*:

Old he ball you what h* waatsT
Bo. 1 .s' ?,

•all, they want the JBbt (or toad) hay to (• hade to
work aad Both.

•ho? '

Bath - sonny's wife,
»*U, OX. I flcca*.
•bo** going fo open ay this afternoon.
•a ar* aot 'gplag to oyaa till eeven toni^rt «

Da you want to pvt the bejr dillllac?
X don't tldnkhe will Chill - you bettor Just let hla .

hast around watching.
Bow about the gltlf
I don't Blow - there* s no roon around the table* yet -

Ju*t keep her around. *

Could you want thaw at the Belvedere?
Bo, I don't want than around than*
O.K. Bid they tell you how they made out last might?
Bo.

I don't know, but they war* wayd «m. 1 gave then
e #1000. then I borrowed #2000 fra* Louie and 500 froa
another fellow.

The house lost then I guesa - I gave them #10,000.00 In
cash in the aftarnoea.

X don't think they went Into that - let you know hew
things ware later.

Bid he (Major BeLaughllm) **y anything shout the jt hate?
Bo - gneeh ue go along the sane a* ever .

'

Tes . Call the race* - hut not lead. .

11 * 1 '*- ' 1 V .y

(the *U.tt hey* apyareatly refers to a ralctiw* af Bari
VLtt and Clbsen Htt , Circuit Judge and Rresaeuting Attorney,
rssyeetl valy. *aanny*a wife* apparently refers te Mrs.
A. T. Buvlss. *Lculsw apparently refers te Louis
Bloom, #f th* Kentucky dub.

The following sails apparently erlglaated with saaeene at tha
fantacky Club, probably •leal#* Blowat
v

11:46 l.k. , laoowing aa Be. £115 J.M.J.

Man: Say, Mattah (Matter - auctioneer) called me up and

wanted to know diet 1 Intended to do - someone else

wants the place - Sonny Dari a (Bevies,) called we up

for the key.

Jacobe: That* a OK they are Just going to get m» a couple of

wheels (roulette wheels) until mine ccwe In nest week.



Man:

Jacobs

:

Man:
Jacobs

:

Man:
Jacobs:

O.K. , bat I wanted to call you up before I dons
anything. '-v.

.

That's right. V.

Shat do you think about the othert
I don't think it's worth acre than COO, do you?
Well, I wanted to talk to you about that.
O.JL. ease 19 when you get a ohanoe.

12:00 P.M., incoming on Mo, £119 J.M.J.

Men: Shat do you want - just the wheels - how about chairs?
Jacobs: Ho chairs - Just the wheels, hazard tables and chips,
Man: , O.K.

The following call reveals that the gambling lames for the night
of Meroh 11, 1937 at the Belvedere Club was $5,000.00 or $6,000.00, end a
loss of $2,700.00 on the "hookies”;

1:43 F.M. , incoming an #2115 H.A.S.

Man: -

Jecobs

:

Man:

Jecobs

:

Man:

Jacobs:
Man:

(Probably Phillip, at Belvedere) for Jacobe.
Eello. - •

.

-

We didn't do ao well out here lest night. Went down
$5,000.00 or $6,000.00. 1 didn't get in until about
six this morning.

Well, you probably need some cesh - you had $10,000.00.
Don't need so much. Some of that that went out was

in cashier' 8 checks.
All rightie.
I’ll be down after e little bit.

6:15 P.M. , incoming on Mo. 2115 B.M.S.

Roscoe: Bow you feel Jakte?
Jacobe: Oh a little better. j

Roscoe: Well, we handled $5,600 on ? (couldn’t catch) and

$10,500 on the big sheets end the house lost $2700.

Just one of those things. Old man B bet cm $2800.00

all tdld and won $900.00 finally. He* s still here.

Jacobs: " Got a good crowd?
Roscoe: Tap. Plenty of folks hart.
Jacobs : dirtghtie

.

The following conversation between Jacobs and Mayor McLaughlin
is self explanatory. It is interesting to note that Jacobs mentions

that the gambling paraphenalia had to be run right because of the
lack of tools.
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9:80 F.M. , incoming on No. 8116 B.U.S.
v vP %• .V> , .« • •, **-> r - k . • * •••-•• •• „

.<

Jacobs; Hollo.
1 '

Loo; JUst finishol with • long council Beating, ye're
gonna put in meters from fountain street to

V . Market. -j.
. \

*•

Jacobs; ' Whan? - *:
.

* ’

Lao; About 10 day*.
Jacobs; Had a big loss todqy, six thousand downtown, two

thousand in the country. Te haven't many tools yst

,

so we've got to run *um right.

Lao; Yeah, you'll be all right In a few days, plenty of
business around. You know the fellow 1 told you
about last night, wall, Ms brother asked ma today
if he could come in and I Just put the whole
proposition up to him, sea. Sas that other fellow
at the track today, you know, ha says Ed (phonetic)
is hare and he makes plenty everywhere he goes. The
boys were over from Little Book today and everything
looks pretty fine.

Jacobs: There's plenty of nice business around, we'll get straighten
out in a few days.

Leo; Is somebody there?
Jacobs: Yeah, Mrs. Riebold , Or. Snith sent her over.
Leo: That's best. I'll call you sometime.
Jeoobs; OK.

MARCH 13. 1937
Y-

The following conversation indicates that the gembling money of
Jacobs is maintained in the form of "certificates" in addition to
cashier's check and certified checks;

10:39 A.M. , outgoing on No. 2115 W.T.M.

109 (John H. Korris, Insurance Agency)

Jacobs: ,
Spoke to "Charle s* asking him to come up to the
house "open up the box end give seme certificates
to Roscoe."

The following cells ere self explanatory; .

.

. .. •
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12:25 r.U. , incoming on No, 2115

12:29 y.

(pfeoi ii

deceased,

1:32 P.M,

Jacobs:
Young:
Jacobs:
Young:

Jacobs:
Young:
Jacobs:'
Young:

Jacobs:
Young:

Jacobs:
Young:
Jacobs

:

Young:

Jacobs:

W.T.M.

Louie called Jacobs, saying he had seen "Sonny" (Davies)

and Mrs. Byan was moving "that stuff upstai re"and
also he had seen Mr. "Matto" (phonetic) (Matter)
about the lease. Both agreed that the pride "Matto"
was asking for the lease was too higu

v (Call between "Louie” Bloom, of the Kentucky Club
and Jacobs.) i

U, incoming on No. 2115 V.T.M.

Unidentified man called Jacobs about "using that other
boy". Jacobs said to put him on a phone temporarily
as he hod gotten Picci end Byan* s interest and was
getting "Matto" straightened out and would open up
the Kentucky Club soon and could use "that other hoy*
there. ••

Matt Picci of the Kbits Front Cigar Store. Byen is George Fyan,
"Matto" is Selim Matter. )

5

, outgoing on No. £115 DPS
To 210 (Ohio Cigar Store)
Is Mr. Young there?
(To phone) Bello.
Have you got the phones upstairs?
Yes. Phones, chairs and everything.

Did Bede get you?
No . " . v

He got a footboard out there.

t

'' Bat about the forms? ’

Keep giving them ewegr.

jCLright. It amounts to quite a bit of money, but we
can get away from that later.

That's right.
How about 81 beta?
Ho. Nothing lesa than #2.00. The newspapers don't

want anything less than #2.00.

Bow about a man wanting to bat #1.00 to win and #1.00

to place? Some of the places downtown have been
taking them.

NO, better not taking anything leaa than #2.00. Have

any play on the dice?
Yes. Pretty good last night and two or three now.Young



Jacobs:
Young:
Jacobs:

Young:

(Hote that racing forms or shssts are being given
to the "bookies" free of charge, "They vast to get
away from that cheap gambling" apparently refers to
the administration.)

1:38 P.B., outgoing on No. SUQ D.P.8.
To S791 (Unpublished - Southern News Club)

Man Calling: Ia Roscoe (Johnson) there?
Rosooe: (To phone) Bello.
Man:

... How ya bets?
Rosooe: Taking $1.00 at some places. I sailed "The Kingfish"

(Mayor McLaughlin) about it.
Man: That »s what I told *am. -.V"
Roscoe: Chat did the Chicago Office say?
Man: I called but couldn't get them. I'll get 'em as soon

as this race is over.
\

#

*•
4

(The "Kingfish" apparently refers to Mayor McLaughlin.
The Chicago Office refers to the Chicago headquarters
of the Nation Kide Service. )

1:40 P.M., outgoing on Ho. 2115 D.P.S.
To £10 (Ohio Cigar Store.)

Mon:4 Mr. Young there?
Young: (To phone) Hello.
Man; Roecoe said he called hack a second time on those

fellows downtota. He said the Kingfish said "no
bets less then $2.00.

The following calls reveel the ectlvitjr .that followed the
arrival in Hot Springe of Supt. Cray Albright of the State Rangers:

3:19 F.M., incoming on Ho. 2115 - --/-'V / D.P.S.

Man: - Mr. Jacobs? / :

'• *

Jacobs: Tss. • v “

Man: Otho (Phillips) calling. The Rangers are in town.

They're cloeing everything up, but not taking any
furniture. Marion (Marion Anderson, Sheriff) called

and said to cloae everything down.

- £6 -

How much? A dollar* "

, •"“Jf. '*;?

No, fifty cents. Tanta make it a dollar?
Tea, You'd better. They want to get away from

that cheap gambling. • > ,

Alright. I'll fix it Monday. /
'

'



Jacobs; Vers you out to the raee track?
ZblUlpss Bo* •

Jacobs; I'll see what there Is to It* • iT
5:20 P.M.,

Jacobs;
Tlak Young
Jacobs;

Young;
Jacobs;

> .

- Y‘ ; > .. \ Y-
:

-

.. .V.- "> V'Y:
,
-V ’• Y '

:

outgoing on Ho. 8115 ' v
'

*• J D.P.S,
CIO (Ohio Cigar Store) Vi

Did you hear anything about the Bangers being in torn?
Bo.

'

-

Otis and Marion ealled and said they ware closing
everything, but aren't taking any furniture*

Lears ererything as it 1st
Yes. ‘ ..4

3:21 P.M., outgoing on Ho* £115 ;

*'•
' D.P.S.

*o 2791 (Southern Clab) -
Jacobs : Anybody been up there trying to dose you?
Man: (Otis ifcGraw) Ho. Herb said someone told him they were going around

and dosing places that vers open downstairs.
.Want me to odl Marion? (Marian Anderson)

Jacobs: Ho, but walk around there a bit, though.

3t22 P.M. , outgoing on No. 2115 DP.S
To 1117 (Kentucky Tap Boom)

Jacobs: "Doc", be careful about taking anything downstairs.
They are going around a bit*

Doc; Alright, Mr. Jacobs.

3:26 P.M., outgoing on No. 2115 D.PES.
TO 613 (Sheriff's Office)

’
-•

Fho’s talking? Pete?
Yeah. .

.

f
.

lay new orders?
Yes. Tried but couldn't reach you. They will be up

there in a few minutes. Just got a call fmm i&rion
(Anderson) at the track.

You mean close everything, or you mean donnetairs?
No. Everything. -

*

Alrightie.
_

. .
'

,

'

'
. "f. .

3;27 P.M. f outgoing on No. 2115 . . D.P.S.

To 2791( Southern Club)
'

Jacobs; 1 Bo3Coe (Johnson} there? ^

Boseos:
.
Hello.

Jacobs: I think you are right. I just talked to Pete. Marion

phoned and said to close everything up. Orders from

Little Book, I guess.

Pete:
Jacobs:
Pete:

Jacobs

;

Pete:
Jacobs:

- 27
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5:30 P.M.

,

Jacobs:
Young:
Jacobs:

Young:
Jseoba;

outgoing on Ho. *110 • "rr*' - ... • a D.P.8.
To 210 (Ohio Cigar Stors) /- ; 4/; 5
link there? (Tink Young) ••• '*•'/•'

‘V ^

.
Hello. V
That 1* going to be right. Pate said they eons up
from Little Book to e loss everything up. If they
eons, better close. Marion called fro* the race
track.

diright.
It Bay ba a mistake, but Z don’t think so.

5:31 P.M. , incoming on Mo. £113 D.P.S.

Smittjr: Jake, this is Snitty, Did you get anymore stuff?
Jacobs: Don’t know. Are the doors locked?
Smitty: Yes,
Jacobs: looks like they’re gonna tell us to dose.

3:34 P.M., outgoing on Ho. £115 . i D.P.S.
To 2791 (Southern Club)

Jacobs: Roscoe, have you heard anything yet?
Roscoe (Johnson): Ho.
Jacobs: ' Give Marion a call out there.

.

Johnson: Don’t know where to reach him. Want me to send a boy
/ out there and have him call me?

Jacobs: Yes. You can do that.
-/ "

v / V";
;

» ...

3:36 P.M. , outgoing on No. 2115 : * D.P.S.

To 613 (Sheriff’s Office)

Jacobs

:

Pete:
Jacobs:
Pete:
Jacobs:

Heard anything yet, Pete?

No. Roy Erraey is on his way up.

V-hat’s he going to do? Tell ’em to close?
Yeah. Hren'theard anything from the track yet.

Aright ie.

(Roy Ermey is a Deputy Sheriff)

3:37 P.M. , incoming on No. £115 ;;W V* »:0'

.
;

D1P.S. ,

Man:. Ermey and a deputy are here and said to close. They

got orders to close. Xnmey said he would call yon -

up from downstairs.
Jacobs: X know the deputy. Bill Bows.

Man: Should we more the stuff?
Sot until ws hear something. It may only mean the horsesJacobs

:

(Call apparently originated on Bnd floor of Southern
Grill.)



8:53 P.M., Incoming on So* £118
f .

..... ... . D.P.S.

Mayor McLaughlin: They report about cutting the "take" In two at the

race track yesterday, end that taking beta did. • V <

It* Hava you bean taking them? , 'i >

Jacobs: Ho, not one.
Mayor: Z ess talking to the Comptroller. There ears four ar

five there. Albright (Head of State Bangers) was
there and asked about the Belvedere. Somebody
eald they were against all organized gambling.

Jaoobs; Ve won't open until we get further word, Tou'll
eell me soon as you hear?

Mayor: They said that during the raees, the "books" shouldn't
be open,

Jacobs ; In a lot of places, they close the "books" when
there's races. Be're closed,

3:56 P.M,, Incoming on Ho, £118 D.F.8.
M«n calling: Mr, Jacobst
Jaoobs: - Tes. • --

'
- v /'v' •

Man calling: This is Irmey (Ermey, Deputy Sheriff). Did you get those
orders?

Jacobs; Tes.
Enney: Not to open. To dose the Belvedere tonight.
Jacobs; Alright.

(Note that this is an apparent "tip-off" by Deputy
Sheriff Boy Enney.

)

4:02 P.M. ,
incoming on No. £115 D.P.S.

Men calling: All the people are out of hero. There's no use in
going out the track now is there?

Jecobs: I guess not. Got orders to stay closed. Leo
(McLaughlin) said to close tonight and stey closed.

Men: Did Leo call you?
Jacobs: Tes. He said they cut the "take" out at the track

in two, '

.V -
.

. ...

• -

Man: » Ha, Ha, Hat
.

'.V'
-
-

Jacobs: Don't tell anybody ve handled that much.
Man: Me."'' ‘ ^

4:07 P.M., incoming on Ho. £118 D.P.S.

Tink Young: Ihat's new?
Jacobs: JUst talked to "The lingfieh" (Mayor McLaughlin) fie

said they out the "take" in two at the track
yesterday.

- £9 -



Tonne: >
Hah! that about it?

Jacob*: * It out the Stata' a char*. Yesterday was a bad flay.

It rained. Ha said to close everything; Southern;
Belvedere. *

. . ,

"
v

:

Tonne: Gueaa we’ll hara to go on tha anaak again* \
‘

Jacobs: If you can grab anything, taka it, but don*t let •

them upataixa* .
.

Young: O.K.

(H6te"double-eross" of Mayor McLaughlin by Jaooba
and hla nan,

)

.

* ’ **

4:37 P.M. , outgoing on Mo. £115 to 1876 (?)(1876J- B.O.Baaf) D.P.S,

( 1876V-J» V.Doater

)

Man aakad woman if Mlaa Limbsoh (phonatio) at homo,
Waa told aha went downtown . Man aald he nould be

.. v home in a little bit, ) \ /

(1876-J la listed to Roy 0. Raef, Clerk of the County
Court. 1876-W la listed to Trank V. Doater, whose
Identity ia unknown. Apparently the call was made by
Raef.

)

5:27 P.M. , incoming on Ho. 2115 •* D.P.S. •

Man Calling: Tink. Hear anything?
Jacobs: Cot orders not to do anything, especially on the

Southern and Belvedere. 1 was talking to the
“KLngfiah" end he said not to do enything until
he got over there.

Tink Young: Think we can "sneak" a little crep?
Jacobs: I don’t know about that. He sounded pretty sore.

They said it cut the "take" in half at the track
yesterday.

Young: They’re exaggerating. That sounds like some of
Ed Farris’ stuff.

Jacobs: They forgot that yesterday was .a rainy day.
;

Young: He ought to be able to find the low down on it.
Jacobs: He’s got it. He told them fellows over there that

we haven’t been taking any beta. I told him whan
we were talking about re-opening that they ought
to keep the hooks "closed" for e month. If fellows
like Martin or Tarrla get anything it’s like striking
a match. Ha's trying to gat connected, but Saturday
night it’s hard. Persona are ont on parties and
everything. I’ll try to get hold of him end Merlon
(Anderson). Understand, not so many at the raoes.

30 -



Young:

Jacobs:

7*16 P.M.

Lw>:
Man:
Lao:
Man:

Lae:

Man:

9:05 P.M.,

Roman:
Jeeobs:

Cornea:

6:20 P.M.,

Jacobs:

Man:
Jacobs

:

Man:
Jacobs:

Man:
Jacobs:

Heard there ware 8,000. That ought to be enough •

Z think I will go hone for dinner* „

alright, link. :

(Martin apparently refers to joe Martin, Manager of
Oaklasn. Parris is £d Terris, Ssorstary of the
Racing Oommissiom.)

incoming on Mo. *118 B.M.S.
•* i .

'

Halle*
Lemma talk to Jake*
Jake la in bad sick, this is Lao.
That's fine, I was gonna ask Jake what yon had

found out.
Well, I talked to Crady Manning and Me idea of this
thing ia that the books were interfering with the
State tax* The take is not what it should be.

The handle dropped off 50$ end they blame the books
for it and there is some Justification to this*
But Belvedere Just got caught in the rush. Ea
thinks the fellows from Little Book did not intend
to touch Belvedere - it was an after thought. We

. should get it Ironed out by Tuesday.
OK, thanks a lot Leo.

(Grady Manning is President of the Southwest Hotel
Chain, with offices in Little Rock, and reported to
be close to the State administration.)

incoming on No. 2115 B.M.S.

Is Leo there?
Ho, Leo has been here more than an hour, but he is

gone now.
Thank you.

MARCH 1*. 1957 ' r'-—

\

incoming on Bo. 2115
. : . . \ i - H.A.S.

Balia.
Hallo, Jaka, how art you fsallag?
Batter, thank you.
Hava you heard anything?
Our people have got a connection - think we 'll get it

straightened aut by Tuesday.
O.K. That's fine.
Tea, wa'll be ready by Tuesday.
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la outgoing eail at 7:18 P.M., on thla data indieatad that
Mayor UoLaughlln was with Mr. Jaeoha at that tima end vaa with hia at ;

8:63 P.M., when he aade another aal.l y .

'

'C- - ' /•

P-X-H-&-I-S-0
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Jfrfcral Surrau of 3nnpfltigatton

United Staten Se|iartmrnt of inatirr

Post Office Box #1469,
Little Rock, Arkansas,
March 30th, 1937.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TYashington, D. C.

O
RE: GEORGE TEECNE3T; DR. JOSEPH

P.°H0RAN, with aliases,
FJ(STIVE, I. 0. #1232; et al;

EDVARD G-E0P.Gr3REJ.tER - VICTIM -

KIDNAPING
;
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
SlHEARf-.S ACT.

Dear Sir:

The report of Special Agent B. L.

Damron, dated at Little Rock, Arkansas, March 5th, 1937,
rendered in connection with the above captioned matter,
has nav been approved by me, as instructed by the Bureau
in communication of March 19th, 1937 (7-576), and the
same is returned herewith.

It is regretted that the Bureau
has been caused any inconvenience in this matter.

Very truly yours,
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' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

97935Form No. 1
this case originated at Cincinnati, Ohio* IhB# file NO. 7-2

mm
HI

REPORT MADE AT

little Bock,

DATEWHEN MADE REPORT MADERV
WHICH MADE

•kanaas 3/25/5T 3/15-20/37 JOHN L. MADALA
ttv* GEORGE TUCKET;
OR. JOSEPH P.%)RAN, With aliases

I. 0. Ho. 1232; ET AL; .

EDKAED GEORGE fcREMHB - Victim.

rUUiTIVE ;

CHARACTER OP CASE KEDNiPIHGt V. •!. "
. ,

HARBORING OF FOGJTTVES; > ,.

OBSTRUCTION OF JUHTIC^; v' -..

.

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACTLv i

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Conversations of interest overheard on
.taps on poliea and mayor's and V. 8*
^Jacobs* telephones at Hot Springs, Ark.

,

Tor period Maroh 15 to £0, 19C7, inclusive,
set forth herein* Taps on polios and
mayor's telephones re-established on
Mar* 15, 1937. logs for this period reread
that C. 8* Palmer, publisher of the daily

newspapers in Hot Springs is apparently
go-between for gambling syndicate in Hot
Springs and Got* Carl E^Bailey* Through
this medium the gambling at the Southern
and Belvedere Clubs, both owned by W. S.
Jacobs, were unofficially permitted td ^
ire-cpaa on March 19, 1937. logs end -

_ ifieKf,paper articles also reveal that the r~i

c administration at Hot Springs has staKed'S
to corruptly operate to retain political K1

control at Hot Springs by buying poll tar

"

receipts in wholesale lots in order to have
the upper hand in ^he Democratic State
Primary in 1938*

r > .a-

' /:! 4
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REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent B. 1. Damron, little
Rock, Arkansas, dated March 23, 1937.
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DETAILS* ' As previously reported, the taps en the telephones in Hot

Springs ,
Arkansas, were temporarily removed on March 12, 1937,

because of the activities of the local telephone coopany

employees in the immediate vicinity of the Bureau* e point of

surveillance at £07 Laurel Street, On March IT, 1937, after it was definitely

determined that the telephone company had apparently finiabed their worlc in

the vicinity of the Laurel Street address, these three taps were re-established

by reporting agent, and were in operation at £*40 P,M, on that date* The

Bureau was advised by letter on the same date of the re-installation of these taps,

Reporting agent reported for duty at Hot Springs, Arkansas, on the
afternoon of March 15, and is assisting Special Agents B, U. Suttler end D. p,
Sullivan in the maintenance of the tap on telephone £115, the unlisted telephone
of V, S. Jacobs, the point of surveillance being at £09 Cedar Street. Special

Agent R. H. Laughlin reported for duty at Hot Springs on the nigit of March
19, 1937, and is, together with Speoial Agents H. A. Snow and William T. Morton,
maintaining the surveillance of the police and mayor's phones at £07 Laurel St,

Speoial Agent B. L. Damron is temporarily relieved of his duty
of preparing weekly reports in this case, and these reports will he submitted by
reporting agent,

The data contained in this report has been taken from the telephone
tap logs submitted by the agents at Hot Springs, and supplemented by articles
of interest taken from the local newspapers. Telephone 123 is listed to the
Hot Springs Police Department, 446 is listed to the Chief of Police, 648 ia
listed to the Mayor's office, and 2115 la an unlisted number, assigned to W. s.

Jacobs . This report covers the logs submitted for the period March 15 to 20,
1937, inclusive.

The following conversations taken from the logs, end supplemented
data, appear to be of interest to this investigation. The agent who overheard
each conversation has placed his initials opposite the reported conversation
for future identification reference. The following conversation appears to be

of interest in connection with the political set-up at Hot Springs*

9:15 A,U. Incoming on No. 2115 W.T.M*

Man with voice similar to that of Mayor McLaughlin carried on general
conversation with Jacobs about his health and the weather, and also
Informed, "We won the case in the Supreme Court,* The caller also
advised Jacobs that Mr. U:Haney (phonetic^ had just called reporting
the loss of his field glasses at the Belvedere the other night, and

wants Jacobs to see if ha can find theau

The above statement , "We won the ease in the Supreme Court.",

undoubtedly refers to the decision handed down by the Arkansas Supreme Court

on March 14, 1937, upholding the right of Marion Anderson to serve as Garland

- 2 -
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County Sheriff, in which it was held that the Garland County Circuit
'urtacted correctly in dismissing an election suit in which Clyde Wilson.

Anderson’s opponents contested his nomination* It is of. interest to
Sheriff Anderson was represented in this oontest by A.. T, Davies, Cib

» that

James H. Campbell, and Leo P, McLaughlin, the nucleus pf the politic..
machine at Bet Springs. \

00 oo 00 00 —

The following two conversations indicate that W« S. Jacobs \
some participation In the opening of a new gambling casino in Hot Springs# v

Recent conversationa have revealed that a new gambling room will soon open %
upstairs at 514 Central Avenue:

; f K.

9:17 A.M. March 15, 1957 Incoming on Ho. 8115 W.T.M.

Unidentified man called Jacobs, asking about his health. Jacobs said,

"We won our case in Supreme Court - that case where they were trying -

to put Anderson out - our side won." Jacobs also told him to go on
with his preparation of "that room" as he thought "things would be
straightened out by Tuesday - hut I guess we'll have to give up the

horses.*'

\

3:00 P«M# March 15, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 H.A.S.

Man: (After inquiring as to Jacobs' health. } I've got the
lease to that property in my pocket - haven't signed

it yet - was just going to take it up the Charlie
Harmon's and have it notarized# We'll have to pay
for running a new water main from the house, uni er
the sidewalk, to the meter - he was down there the
other day in a car with his mother, so couldn’t get
to talk to him much - didn ft get to ask him about
that $40.00#

-

Jacobs: How much did you get it for? ,;

Man: Got it for $75.00 per month from April 1st to next
January 1st, end for $100.00 month during all of
1938#.

'

Jacobs: I think I vd try to cut off that part of the lease
about 1938 and just offer $75# 00 month for 1937 -
you know we may not be able to open up at all for

the next two years while that damn fool is in
office and would just be stuck for thet extra
$1200. That would be a lot of dead money to pay out.

- 5 •
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Man:

dBUlf^MLller?):

Jacobs

:

Y«s, HI riebt. I won't sign it until I see bin
again and talk to him. Bill, here, wants to talk
to yon, .

;
; -

f
'

.

MT. Jacobs, yon know I'm trying to sell ay place -
I'ts got three safes - one big one - I'd have to
store Somewhere. You are welcome to use them if
you need them.

Thanks, I'll let you know.

-•* 00 * 00 -- OO T" oo ••

The following conversations indicate that^l* S* Jacobs purchased
sane gambling equipment from Chicago and Detroit for thejSouthern aMr Belvedere
Clubs, probably to replace parapbenalie confiscated and subsequently burned
by officers of the State Revenue Department on January 29 f 1937:

2:30 P.M. March 16, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 . HeA. St

Jacobs:

frood:

Jacobs

:

TRood:

Called 82 (Murray Transfer Co.) Inquired whether another
shipment hed been received from Detroit.

Yes, one shipment today was just sent out to Southern
Grill «- Roscoe told me - you had one shipment the
other day too.

I want the shipment from Chicago to go to the Belvedere
and the shipment from Detroit to the Southern Club.

Yes, sir. It f s already gone.

H.A.S.2:45 P.M.
,
March 16, 1937 incoming on No. 2115

Jimmie Phillips): Informed Jacobs that express company was unloading a
shipment of beven boxes in ally by Southern Club -

four boxes from Chicago, and three from tells Co.
at Detroit.

Jacobs: -

k
Informed Jimmie that the Chicago shipment was to go to

Belvedere and Detroit boxes from Wells were to go
upstairs in the Southern Club. Said he fd call
Murray Transfer Co# v -

* ,

2:48 P.M. , March 16, 1937

Jacobs:

Outgoing on No. 2115 H.A.S#

Man:

Called 82 (Murray Transfer) advised man there to send

to Southern Grill for boxes to go out to Belvedere
Club.

Yes, sir.

— oo — oo oo — oo •—
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The following conversation between Leo PAMcLaughlin end W. S#

Jacobs indicates that an individual in power, possibly Governor Carl s. Bailey,

wants Jacobs or the administration to give sane friends of his a job: Bradford,
mentioned herein, is probably identical with JohnlBransford, Speaker of the
Arkansas State House of Representatives, This conversation also Indicates that
W. S. Jacobs contemplates doing some gambling an the sneak, and the Mayor
sanctioned this procedure!

6:00 F.U, , March 16, 193? Incoming on No, 8115 B.M.S,
A

Jacobs:
Leo:
Jacobs

:

Leo:

Jacobs

:

Leo:

Jacobs:

Leo

:

Jacobs:

Leo:
Jacobs:
Leo:

Hello,
Well, how yon feeling?
Better; I can turn over in bed without any psLn now.

N

I just came in from the track, betting was pretty brisk. \

Say, you must have been talking to a lot of gals

lately, someone was Just telling me your telephone
was tapped . How -about it?

/

(Grunted) Oh huh - I dunno.

I was talking to that fellow' Bransford out at the
track today. He said that he was talking to "you
know" and he expected us to give those people Jobs.

I told him that we was going down the line with him
all the way but we can’t give ’em a job now. He =-

said, ’well those folks have got to have a place to

stay so why dcn’t you open up that place over there,"
I told him I’d see him later about it and for him not
to tell him be had talked to me. He said ha wouldn’t
tell. I think Bransford is all right.

Yeah ha’s all rigfrt. What do you think about us sneaking
a little dice down at the Ohio tonight?

Well, you’ve been doing it anyhow haven’t you?
No we haven’t. We’ve been painting upstairs and getting

things fixed up, we just thought we’d sneak a little
dice tonight.

Well, I'd be mighty careful about it.

We will, • •
-

Well, I’ll see you later. ^

.10:10 P.M., March 16, 193? Incasing on No. 2115 D.P.S.

Tink: Hello, .

Jaoobs: I was taUdLng to "that fellow" (McLaughlin) and asked

him about "sneaking" a little and he said you are

"sneaking" a little already. He said we should ha
particular and I told him we were just painting up
there. If I don't hear anything by tomorrow night,

we will sneak a little.

5
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4 ' ft&S*,:
Tiak/Youag:

'

Jacobs;

'jj. yl**> » r - -.' .-; ; %. T" <
• "'••'fr • ,

<, -TV? :

,

, be ready* V'. ^
*•*

:

.
’

him befora ill o f oloa1f«
v

£ ;
-'-V v

Tell, ire'll

I won't see him before six o'clock.
/;

00 00 «**• O© — 00
% - & ’

.-''i . . :

;

-;f

*'

*

The following conversation reveals the political »et~up at

Houston, Texas, tfxere Lea Brown apparently resides: .

1

6:14 P.U., March 16, 1997 Incoming on Ho« 2115 B.M.S.

Jacobs: Hello*
Otbo: Otto talking Ur, Jacobs, how fou feel?

Jacobs: » Feeling better, Otis* ‘

Otbo: That's good, 1're been out to the track. I've got

a letter in my pocket for you from Lee Brown, do

\ you want me to bring it by or read it to you now?

Jacobs: Open it up and read it to me, might be a check in it,

(Both laugh. )
•. . ..

“

Otho: He says, “I went up to see Mr. Anderson about that
machine and he says he'll look out for you and let
you know, I talked to Tom Reid and with that

- \ . service man, he said to thank you for what you had

..'-'is done on that. The City Council has this fellow
Packindsu (phonetic) up for investigation, he's

'
i'

" on the vice squad
; we ere holding out tntil this

fellow is kicked off the vice squad and the Police

;

" Department gets settled. If he gets kicked off it
will be much better for me here. Am holding to
the apartment but will not open until this Police
thing is settled, Jessie Jones will be here
tomorrow, I'll see him about that thing". That's
about all he says Mr, Jacobs and there's no check
in here, I hated to bother you by calling but
am glad to hear you are fteling better,

Jacobs* :',v .
Thanks Otho, just call or cane by any time*

. - > • 00 00 * 00 *

• 00 **— \ :

*

*
‘

’Y The following conversation indicate# that T. S. Jacobs is booking
horses on the eneak at either the Ohio or Southern Club:

7:21 P.U., March 16, 1937 Incoming an No. 2115 B.M.S.

Man: How you feel Jake?
Jacobs: Oh, little better.

IT
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MaB* We did a good business today, handled lots but lost
ten seventy-fire thirty-five ($1075,36), the markers

-
>' were 9100, obeses 3199# Levy bet me 600 on one

horse, he bet 1210 altogether and lost* ^
Jacobs j Well it can’t be helped. None of those track

officials, eons around, do they? r

llans I don't know any of ’urn, who you mean?
Jacobs: You know, the racing commission.
Han: Landers (or Landis J was around today about one o’clock.
Jacobs: Well, I wouldn’t bell him too much, him or Farris

neither, they both are trying to be little big men*
Landers is the one that turned me into Sam#

Han: OK, Jake, 1*11 see you# •
.

«'.•

, ... - V _• t ‘ .*;*'•
‘ * ’

v r ‘
' <*

,
' * 00 —— 00 ^***. 00 «*•* 00

r"
•: r.r. .

'

• -V >"• ^ .

•*
' •

.

The following conversation indicates the extent of the dining
room business at the Southern Clubs

9:30 JLeMe
,
March 17, 1937 Outgoing on No, 2115 W.TeM.

1065 (Southern Grill) ...... . .c -

Jacobs: Jacobs talkinge How was business yesterday?
Woman: Very good *•> 733 on food - that was very good#

(usual exchange of conversation about Jacobs 1 health
followed, when he advised that he would be out In a
day or so#)

•*— OO -w 00 — 00 —— OO "

The following conversation reflects to some measure, the

extent of Jacobs T gambling operations:

3:32 P*Mc ,
March 17, 1937 Incoming on No# 2115 B.M.S#

Hello. V- -

Hitch (or Dutch) gave me a check for $2000 dated

December 15, said he was leaving tomorrow and

wanted to sdttle up before he left# The other

thousand he'll send a check for later.*
Well, just stick it in your pocket*

OK.

00 **-jl 00 **- OO — OO — 00 •»-

- T -

Jacobs

:

Han:

Jacobs:

Han:



. Mr. Johnj^tkins, a Stats Beveaue Officer,' became” disorder!j- T'
at the Belvedere Club on' the night of March 17, 1937 and «as thereafter taken
to t|e Sheriff* s Office and booked for disorderly conduct and drunkeness by
Arch^Cooper, guard at the Belvedere Club, and former eity police officer,
the following conversations appear to be of interest in regard to this matter:

10:13 P.M., outgoing on No. £115, March 17, 1937 D.P.S.
To 613 (Sheriff’s Office)

Jacobs:
Man answering:
Jacobs

:

Man answering:
Jacobs:

1

Man:
Jacobs:
Man:

Is Cooper tharef

'

Bo, he*s gone*
This is Jacobs* Do you have a man there?
Teah. He»s here in the offioe rigit now.
I wanted to do what I can for him. Be was out there
drinking and using bad language.' v.. .

Yessir. y? '

;

'

You can let him go. ; -
v

'•••
•

Alrlgit, we’ll turn him out.

11:03 FeMe, March 17, 1937 Incoming on .No# 2115 J.L.M.

Otho: How do you feel?
Jacobs: - < All right# : - • - - ' : - ' •

Otho: I just got back - it was a long and tiresome ride#

Jacobs: There was a fight at the Club tonight#
Otho: Yeeh, I heard about it - anything serious?
Jacobs: ' No# They got this fellow Atkins, at the Sheriff's

Office now# We had no right to arrest him at the
club; we can only put people out of the club if
they become disorderly#

Arch Cooper should baye been out there when we opened
he came there drunk#

Yeah, that's bad# This fellow's brother is head of the
Penitentiary Board, and is a Bobinson man# He has
got plenty of pull#

This Atkins got in trouble at the club once before - he's

y: / a wild when he gets (drunk. \
' Yeah, I remember he took part in that last raid — he /

.

was at Miller's piece# Of course, he oouldn't help

it# He had to go along#/
"

f What are they jgping to do with him? / -

v
;

. T"

I told MB^ion^ffindersan) that I would like to get him
out if we eould - Marion said he would take care of him#

Otho: I hope there won't be a squawk about this - now is a
bad time to hare any trouble with those fellows*

Jacobs: Yeah, I know ~ that's the way those things happen*
Otho: I'll run out to the. club for awhile and then go to

bed# I'll call you tomorrow#

Otho:

Jacobs:

Otho:
;

i:

Jacobs:
;

.

'
- : > • .* •

_

'

*
•; * '

*
.

>•'.

‘Otho I
'

Jacobs:

00 00 *— 00

- 8 -
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The following conversation reveals the Mayor's Interest In
V. St Jacobs' gambling enterprises in Hot Springs, and his strategy in
keeping in line with people in political power, so as not to cause any
unnecessary •heat" on the gambling operations in Hot Springe, Arkansas*

9:45 A.M., Maroh 18, 1957 ' Outgoing on No. 848 B.M.S.
Mayor contacted Operator 4

,
Little Bock, Ark*

fill Atkina: Hello, Leo," . *V ;

Leo: She reason I called you was to tell you about John
(Atkins) before you heard it from someone else,

so as not to impair our friendship. I think
John got mixed up around here last nigit. The
Sheriff was telling me about it. He had about two
drinks too many out at the Belvedere last night
and got to talking too loud about bringing some

.
'

, officers in here. Anderson talked to him but
didn't get far, they took him down to his hotel.
JUst wanted to let you know. •

.

Will Atkins: Thanks a lot Leo, I appreciate you calling me
a whole lot* ,• .

. - ... •

\

. \

NV
•

'

I

/
/

—
' OO oo — oo — oo •—

; - X -V

There appeared a newspaper article in the Hot Springs New Era \

deted March 8, 1957, disclosing that ElmeriTackett will oppose Leo P# \

McLaughlin in the general city election on April 6, 1937 for the office of \

Mayor of Hot Springs, Arkansas# The article went on end related that Tackett
,

was drafted by a cross section of the business, professional end laboring men 1

of Hot Springs, to make the race for Mayor, and that from all indications the
\

mass of people apparently feel that the future welfare of Hot Springs depends
largely upon a change in the Mayor 1 a Office at this time# Ihe following two
conversations apparently refer to the general city election on April 6, 1936

'

and clearly reveal the corrupt politics prevalent in Hot Springs;

10:50 A#M# , March 17, 193? Incoming on Ifo# 2115 W.T.M.

Mayor called Jacobs, saying it looked like "that fellow is going to stay
inland that they needed to begin to get organized right away# .

He

instructed Jacobs to get up a list of all outsiders, outside help *- also

mentioned the orchestra now at the Belvedere and the one formerly there •*

with addresses, and send them down to his (Mayor* a), office# W.
,;

MOTE: "That fellow* in the above conversation probably refers to

Elmer Taokett#

M 9





the gamblers and bookmakers were requested to attend * Huff went on to relate that
while standing in the grandstand at the race track he saw one of the ushers in
uniform present e document to various persons for signature; that naturally this
aroused his curiosity, and he succeeded in getting close enough to hear him ^

request two spectators, strangers to him, to sign the peper and to hear the
\

_
usher explain that it was to he used to buy poll tax receipts* Huff stated that\
he was successful in getting a glimpse of this paper and frcm what he saw it

\
speared to he a petition or authorization for the person concerned to assess V
the poll tax of the person signing the document# He said there appeared to he

]

some 30 or 40 names signed to the paper; that when the usher, whom he did not A
know, recognized him, the usher took the paper and put it in his coat pocket andJ
walked off and attended his duties as usher# '

Vith reference to the underscored sentence appearing above, It
would appear that the following calls emanated from the Mayor's office,
confirming the statement of Mr# Biff In regard to this matter:

.

..>
"

'r
4

\

4

V

9:31 A«M« # March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No# 648
:v B#M#S#

Hazel;
Operator:
Hazel:
Women:
Hazel:

.

Woman:
Hazel:
Geo « McLaughlin

:

Woman: \

Nix:
George:

Nix:

1987 (C# J. Spencer}.^". .

Line is busy# * r ‘ >

Then give me 341 (Citizens Sporting Results)
Citizens#
Is Mr# Harris there?
No.
Just e minute# /
Say is Nix there?
Yes# , V-- .

..

'

'

'/
. ..

•

-

Hello# .V : ,* ' ^
Nix, George McLaughlin# When Ben gets down there tell

him to bring all the boys and meet Leo at 11 o'clock

down here.
Sure will#

9:32 A.M., March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 B.M.S.

Hazel 1987 (Spencers}
,

Man: : / .
;

Hello.
. .y>-£.

"
;

-.y v. •
.’

/
‘

V'' -.

Hazel: Is Spencer there? / ^

Oliver: ^ Hello. J ' - V V; -

'

' - .
•

• •

Hazel: V; • -v Oliver, Hazel. i*eo wants you up here at eleven o’clock,
A . ,

'
*

.
^

V
f
p

j.
’• . and bring all the boys. • • •• :•

'
.- > :V.- '

J*-
•

' V ••

'

Oliver: 0 • K* Hazel •
. •••

ii -
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- 9;33 A.M,, Marah. 19, 1937. „ Outgoing on No. 648
•

_ B.M.S,

Haz.lt 840 (Blue Ribbon Club) ’
:

’•

Woman:
;

Blue Ribbon*' •

- ^ \ .w? • v .

Hazel: la Louie there? '

x' r-r

Woman: f
No.. '

,.k ;‘v .

• /
__ ;

Hazel: 4 Gordon? % ‘

Woman: No.
Hazel: Well, George Hectare*
Haokere: Hello.
Hazel: George, Hazel. Could you and Louie and Gordon and

the other boys meet Leo at eleven o'clock down here?
Hackere : Sure, we'll be there, _ _

-

>, .
v

,
..

’ v
'

'

m
" A '

‘

’< >

9:35 A.M*, March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No* 648 / , B.M.S.

Hazel:
Man:
Hazel:
Maas
Hazel:

Man:

764 (MLllsaps Sporting Results) ~

Hello;
. ^ „ '

4

Is Mr. Smith there?
J

1’ V

;

No, this is Mike (phonetic)*
Well, Mike, Leo wants all the boys who are around to

cane over to a meeting et eLeven o’clock*
ill right* I’ll tell ’em*

9:36 A#M*, March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No* 648 B.M.S.

Hazel:
Man:
Hazel:
Men:
Hazel:

Jackson:

210 {Ohio Club)
Hello*.
Is Henderson there?
No, Jackson talking*
Jackson this is Hazel, Leo wants all the boys around
there over at the City Hall at eleven o’clock.

Sure Hazel*

9:37 A.M* ,
March 18 f 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 * B.M.S.

>- ;; v . . .v :

* r

;

: "• - -

Hazel: • 1065 (Southern Club) / '

;
.

/'

Hazel: Ie Mr. Phillips there? *
’*

Mrs. Phillips: No, he*s at home asleep, this is Mrs. Phillips*

Hazel: Mrs. Phillips this is Hazel, tell Jim to bring all the

boys with him to the City Hall at eleven o’clock

Leo is having a little meeting*

Mrs. Phillips: Sure Hazel, I’ll call Jim now*

12



9:38 A.M*, March 18. 1937 Outgoing on No* 648 B.M.S.

Hazel: 661 (City Bara) r~
(Albert: . • Hello, 1 ^
Hazel:

_

'
. • Ib Jim there? <.

’* \ .

Gilbert: NO, this is Gilbert talking.
Hazel: * Gilbert, this la Hazel, Leo vants any of the boys who

are not out on the street working to cane up here
at eleven cfolook*

9:39 A.M, , March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 B.M.S.

Hazel:
Arlie: <

Hazel:

Arlie:

9:41 A.M. |
March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 B.M.S.

Hazel: 1542 (Fred J.^Mazzia, Cigars)
Mazzia: Hello; _
Hazel: Mr. Mazzia, this is Hazel at the Mayor's office. We

'
' wondered if you end the boys could cane up for a

little meeting at eleven o'clock.

1124 (City lire Department! /*
'

>

Hello* ..

Arlie, Hazel, there's going to be a little meeting
here at eleven o'clock, any of the boys who are not
on duty, bring up.

All right Hazel* * " '

9:41 A.M. ,
March 18, 1937 Incoming on No. 446 W.T.M.

Hazel Marsh: Eesberxy - there will be a meeting at the office this
- morning at eleven and Leo wants all the boys there

to come.

9:50 A.M.,

Hazel:
Oman:
Hazel:
Maude:

March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No* 648 B.M.S.

i
1424 (RosooeVohnsoa)
Hello*
Maude, is your husband there?
No, he's at the Southern, Hazel. He's been gone

about 30 minutes*

13



9;52 A.M. , Uarih 18, 193? Outgoing on No* MS B.M,8*r

Hazel:
Operator:
Hazel:
Freddie

:

Hazel: ,

Freddie

:

Hazela I

Freddie:
Hazel:

;

Freddie:
Hazel:

I

1 ,
*•*

1065 (Southern Club)
The line la bnay* v

„
*

116 (Hiller's Cigar Store*)

Is Wheatley la? '<• •" *- r V ;*•:*.
>.

T '

Ho. v
-•

~

le Red Powers or Harry Bledsoe there?
Ho, this is Freddie, -i >

there are they?
They are all over the resturent where they’re fixing up.
tell, go OTer and get one of them and have him. call 648*

9:55 i.U, , March 18, 193? Incoming on Ho* 648 B.M.S.

RosCoe Johnson:
Hazel

:

You want mV}.;Hazel?
Yes, I want you+and any of the boys who are around

to come over/fne office at eleven o'clock.

10:12 A.M., March 18, 1937
.
Inooming on No. 648 B.M.S.

.. ; a! \
; ' -

Wheatley: ~ HerbJ Wheatley talking. 5
:
v '•

Hazel: We are having a little meeting at eleven o'clock
Herb, come up and bring all the boys with you.

10:20 A.M., March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No* 446 W.T.M.

Akers called Mayor, asking if he wanted to pull the mon off of their
"beats" for the meeting in his office. Mayor said he did not - just

two or. three of them at the time could come then they could get off.

10:59 A.M., March 18, 1937
.

Incoming on No. 648 B.M.S.

Let me speak to Leo
Just a minute*
Hello*
Leo, would you like to have these lists of the ones

. who have lists before you go up to the meeting?

Yes I would*
OK.

Homan:

Hazel:
Leo:
Voman:

Leo

:

Homan:

- 14 -
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11:05 1..M. ,
March 18, 1957 incoming on 5b. 643 ^ : BiM.S. V

Bari:
Hazel: ; :

Bari: ' >

Hazel:

Bari:

May I apeak to Leof
Bariy *•./' v
Tea, A-'- •'r

-

They are having a little meeting upstairs this morning
it'll be about 15 minutes, shall I have him call*

Yes - £089 (New Park Sanltorium)

11:15 A.M., March 18, 1937 Incoming on Ho, 648 B.M.S.

Man: Is judge Ledgerwood there

t

Hazel: Yes, but he's upstairs, t
'

Man:'. , Is he in Court

t

Hazel: Ho, hut I can't get hold of him right now.
Swain: Tell as soon as he comes down have him call Swain

. r at 3420. v

'

The following call tends to verify the fact that the meeting in
question on the morning of March 18, 1937 was relative to poll .tax and •*.

assessments:
. . .s.; M -

• .

'

11:49 A.M», March 18, 1937 Incoming on No, 2116 D.P.S.

Roscoe: Roscoe calling, spoke with Jacobs about some draft
'

. from Oklahoma, and stated he had been at a meeting
at City hall where the question of poll taxes and

assessments was discussed. Roscoe told Jacobs he
had talked with "link" (Youngi who said he didn't
do much business last night. .

•O-* —Q"* —O 4* *-0"*

i' The following telephone calls disclose Mayor McLaughlin'

a

diplomacy in attempting to gain the good will of Governor Carl Bailey:

11:50 JUM,, March 18, 1937 Outgoing on No, 648 B.M.S.

Iso Lao : £089
Operator: Line busy,

Leo: Then try Hall again, Sec'ty State's office.

Hall: Hello Leo,

15
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Leo:
j . *

’ ‘

; .
.

Halit

How are you. Say, ee ,T« got thia fioTernor \

L-e-c-b-e from Louisiana in here, tell Carl if
he has not given away his box for the day, he should
offer it to him as a gesture* It is a gesture ve
should do. He is staying at the Arlington. Tire
him and then let me know, .

Thanks Leo, ve certainly will*

12:02 P.M. , March 18, 193? Incoming on HO* 648 B.H.S.
(Long Distance from Little Rock)

Hall: I talked to the Governor, his box is full today, but
he is going to uire him and offer him the box fer
any day after this. ^

Mayor: OK, fine.
„

,,r_,

•O- **0m -»0— ««C<e «*0W

The following conversation between W. S. Jacobs and an unidentified
man indicates that Jacobs is apparently dissatisfied with McLaughlin's efforts
to "fix* open gambling in Hot Springs, and that he has in mind to make other
connections in this regard:

6:41 P.M., March 18, 1937, Incoming on No# 2115 D.P.S*

Man calling: . How f e everything?
Jacobs: Haven't heard anything. 1 '

•

-

Man: iiny new "beefs"?
Jacobs: No* I talked to a fellow (Mayor?) end he told me to

keep closed# I don't know whether they are giving
me the run around or not. Heard I could g> over
there (little Rock?) and see a fellow and get
straightened out right away, but you know I got to
go along with them here#

Man calling: * We'll go ahead again tonight#, vl -

Jacobs: • > ,

Yes, I guess that's alrigit. The least they can do
will be to let us know ahead of time. ,

' Man: Yeah#.'.'
' v.._

..

•

With reference to the above call, the following conversation
definitely indicates that Municipal Judge Verne Ledgerwood is likewise a
political contact of W. S. Jacobs. The conversation is self explanatory, and

as a matter of record, it is stated that Hamilton Moses is a former law partner

of U# S. Senatory Joe T. Robinson, end is the leading contender to replace

16
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the late Federal Judge John £. Martineau as Halted States District Judge for
the Eastern District of Arkansas t • .>

11:01 AiM*, March 19 9 1937 Outgoing bn No* 8115
"*

D.P.S.

To 745.
'

' **

jr .
'•*-.-.* V

Jacobs: Hello, Judge?
, ^ 'V *'.

JUdge (Ledgerwood): Tea#
Jacobs: This Is Jacobs* I fve got something on my chest. I

figure that Bailey (Governor) Is mad at Sunny
(Davies) and Leo (McLaughlin). How "Hem" (Hamilton
Moses) is really Bobinson's (U.S.Senator Joe T.
Robinson) spokesman, and I think they are all
Robinson men, don f t you?

;
:-\*

Ledgerwood: Yes, I think so# . , v ~

Jacobs: They don't like Teo (McLaughlin), but Moses will do
anything for Sunny (Davies). I figure to send
Sunny over there and talk with Moses and get

things straightened. Don't say anything to Leo
about this, but he goes over but its not so good.

Ledgerwood: I fve got some irons in the fire today and tomorrow.
Then we f l 1 work on it.

Jacobs: We ou^it to send Sunny over there end keep Leo away
from there. He keeps going over there end they
don't like him. Now my doctor, Dr. anith, told me
he is a friend of Moses end offered his assistance,
but nothing was done. Get Sunny to go over there

*
* /. and see Moses and get in touch with Bailey and the

rest, and he can set Leo in. You know I believe
that "Hardin" and "Beavers" are trying to muscle
in over here *

Ledgerwood: I think there" is something in tfiet you say snd we
may be able to work it.

mQ*. taQW —Q-* *"0** —O”*

The following call indicates the large volume of cash handled
by W. S. Jacobs' gambling operations and also that the gambling syndicate is
anxious to learn whether they will be unofficially permitted to resume open
gambling in Hot Springs in the near future:

2:00 P.M. , March 19, 1937 Incoming on No. £115
1

J.L.lff.

Jacobs: Hello.

OtholPhillips: Do you know anything?
Jacobs: Not a thing.

- 17 -



Otho Phillips:
,

'
’ ' '

: y,Yt’S< v •'>*
V# .

r
;V

I came by there last night, end everything
was quiet, ;/.y

• -rra

Jacobs: V £
;

«*v .r

I may find out something later. :
..y' y yvy; r

-

Otho Phillips: f;
'*
's

'

’ *

' Vv
All right, I’ll call you* •'

•/•;

*. i-V-

? ' \ r. {
*>'

• \
' +

•»

^ *
f'' 'V .

'

...

“•
' v*

'c’: •?

.-£v^ . r.- v -; % j, * • - .f-
*

.

2:15 P.M., March '»4. 1937 Incoming on BO. £115 J.L.M,

Jacobs:
Bo8008 :

Jacobs:
BO6006^

»

Bello* ..
..

:
".

v
-

‘
•

This is Boscoe. Bov are you feeling?
Pretty good - much improved today,
Dooley’s here - he’s got a $4200 cashier’s

oheck on a Kansas City bank that he vants
r

'

v cashed - Is it alright?
Jacobs :

’

r He’s all right, isn’t he?
Roscoe: /’ Y®»*
Jacobs:

j.

He never gave us anything bad, did he?
Roscoe: Hb, ..

. ; ;
-

Jacobs: '?
. Veil, I’d like to accommodate him - If ve

lose it - it can't be helped.
Roscoe: I think he is O.K*

Jacobs:
•

ill rigrtie, give it to him.

2:16 P»M«
|
March 19, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 . * '

,
: J.L.M.

Jacobs: . Hello. \
Tink:

‘ *•. This is Tink - what’s new?
Jacobs: Nothing - they took you for a cleaning last

night, I heard.
Tink: Yeah, but it was good advertising; that’ll

bring more in today.
Jacobs: Yeah, that*s true.
Tink: Haven’t heard anything, have you?
Jacobs: No, Bill (not certain) was supposed to go

.... ... - 'V» :• - .v/T .

up there this afternoon. We won’t know till
••V >•;. . this evening. >>:' -i -- ;

*

Tink: ^
*•' I hope he does some good, •

Jacobs:" ^ Yeeh, so do 1*^ •'

;

Tink: '"/v;,;, \ *
;

' ' 1*11 call you later,

*»0« mQm mQm m*Qm wQW
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?

The following conversations definitely reveal' that C« X.

Palmar is "go-between" for Mayor McLaugilln, at al, an* someone high in -

State polities (possibly Governor Ballsy) in the matter pf "fixing* the return
of open gambling in Hot Springs* Previous telephone conversations. overheard
disclosed that Palmer is publisher of the Hot Springs newspapers and that he
is also operating a newspaper in Texarkana, Arkansas, and that for many years
previous was a resident of Hot Springs:

.

/

"

3:47 P.M., March 19, 1959
.

Incoming on No* 648 'vV B.M.S*

Operator 1£ at Little Rook tiylng to locate Mayor, Ur. Palmer calling*

3:50 P.M. , March 19, 1937. Outgoing on No. 643 B.M.S.

Hamel called M Parris of the raoing commission, to send Anderson or
someone up to the Mayors box and tell him to get in touch with his j ^
office at once*

’
• • - -

•' " ' "

4:05 P.M* , March 19, 1937 Outgoing on Ho. 648 ;
• • B.M.S*

Hazel: -- 912 -

•

- ;/
..

•-
: v.; -

Kan:
_

''
' Raoing canmission office, Reed taking*

. ^

Hazel: -f Please get word to the Mayor to call his office

immediately, it is urgent. ‘ ,
' 7

'•

Reed: I certainly will*

4:07 P.M. ,
March 19, 1937 Incoming on No, 648 B.M.S.

You call me?
Yes. I’ve been trying to get you, Mr. Palmer is

trying to get in touch with you and I knew you were

anxious to hear from him. '
*

feU, suppose you call. Little Rock back and tell them

to put that call thrbugi to 807, that’s the race

track number. 1*11 go In there right now*
.

All right!** >-

4:15 P.M. , March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

1065
Southern.

Mayor:
Hazel:

Mayor:

Hazel:

Jacobb

Woman:

19



Jacob8 :

loman:
Jacobs

:

foment
Smith t

Jacobs:

Snith:

Jacobs

:

Smith:
Jacobs:
Snith:

,

Jacobs:
smith:

Is Cap • Smith there?- • <•-*- .. . .

Tes, he’s outside* "
. Y .

’

Is otis McGraw there? Y ‘'Y'

j

:

No - Just a minute, 1*11 call for Cap Smith. ;

j
4

Hello.
'

•
-

.

";

"Y' . ! r:\. !

It *s all right to open upstairs tonight, but keep It
quiet. Ve're alec going to open at the Belvedere.
Get a hold. of the crews for both places - you know
who they are, and get them out there. Vhere*s Otis?

He’e at the track. They Just stuck up the plaoe
upstairs.

Do you know who did It?
No. I didn't see than.

'

How much did they get? C :

I don’t know - around #8000, I think. I know they
' got eveiything we had in the box .

fas there a crowd up there at the time?
I don’t know - get in touch with Roscoe - he knows

all about it* . ...

—O— —O** «0- «-0—

At 4:15 P.M. on March 19, 195? five masked and armed robbers \
held up the Southern Club and escaped with $3,100.00. Those robbed were

.Thomas^Abbdo, $50Q» 00,cSpike^5$oaley $3,000.00, Bras^JfcDonald $700.00, Sam
VNath®. $500,00, and a man aane^Marphy, $900,00, All' of these men were >-

'reported to be bookmakers from 'Chicago, In addition to the above the robbers >

secured $2,500.00 belinging to the Southern Club or Grill. Inasmuch as the /

Southern Club, as well as other bookmaking places in Hot Springs was supposed

to be closed on orders by the Governor, on March 15, 1937, Mayor Leo P.

McLaughlin suggested to Jacobs to instruct all of his employees that they
should not discuss the holdup with anyone, particularly the amount of money
that was actually taken in the robbery. In other words, the Mayor wented to

conceal the fact that the Southern Club was operating a bookraeking geme in
violation of the Governor’s orders. The following conversations clearly
illustrate this point. These conversations also disclose the rapid preparation _>

for the opening of both the Southern and Belvedere Clubs, as the Mayor geve
Jacobs unofficial authority to re-open these places; .

'
>. ...

'

4:14 P.M. , March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 8115 . J.L.M.

Jacobs oailed 1283, and agent overheard some man call 446 (Police Dept.)

from 1283 - he told operator the call was urgent. As a result of this
call being completed, Jacobs got the busy signal.

SO



4:15 P.M.

Jacobs:
:

Homan:
Jacobs

:

Toman:
Jacobs:

Toman:
Salt*:
Jacobs

:

anith:
Jacobs:
Snith:
Jacobs

:

Smith:
'

Jacobs

:

Smith:

4:18 P.M.

Jacobs:
Frankie:
Jacobs:
Frankie:

.

Jecobs;
Frankie:
Jacobs

:

Frankie:

Jacobs

:

Frank! e:

Jacobs:
Krankl et

v

, Marah 19, 193? Outgoing on Bo. 2115 « ... J.L.M.
:

1065 " v'- ...

Southern*
'

‘

>

*
.
’V S*~

Is Cap. Smith there? J

Yes, he , s outside. v
Is Otis McGraw there?
Ho - just a minute, 1*11 call for Cap Smith*

.

Hallo, 1

It*s all right to open upstairs tonigit, but keep it
auiet. S*re also going to open at the Belvedere.
Get a bold of the areas far both places - you know
who they are, and get them out there. lhers t s Otis?

He’s at the track. They just stuck up the plaoe upstairs.
Do you know who did it? ;/
No. I’ didn’t see them.
How much did they gat?
I don’t know - around #2000. I think. I know they got

everything we had in the box.
Tes there a crowd up there at the time?
I don’t know - get in touch with Roscoe - he knows

all about it.

,
March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 ,j- J.L.M. ^

1283 (Unlisted phone of Southern Club}
1

Hello.
Is Roscoe there?
No, not Just now. 1

Who is this?
Frankie.
What heppened up there?
Five holdup men stuck us up - they got Roscoe’s box.

. I don’t think there was much in there - we already
had taken the monqy to the benk twice. I think they
got around #2,000.

" ' V v
Well, we’re going to close up taking horse bets «• we’lll
open the poker upstairs and out in the country tonight.

That’s fine. - % . ,/ .
-

. :
. ,

Don’t take anymore bets around there*
111 right. /
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4:25 P.M,

Jacobs;
Woman:
Jacobs

:

Woman:
Smith:
Jacobs :

Staith:

Jacobs:

Smith:
Jacobs:

4:32 P.M.

Jacobs

:

Roscoe:
Jacobs;

Roscoe:
Jacobs:
Roscoe :

Jacobs:

Roscoe:
Jacobs:
Hoscba:
Jacobs

:

Roscoe:

4:38 P.M.

Jacobs

:

Otis:

> 9 March 19, 1937 Out goi ng on Mo. £115 J.L.M.
t ‘ i'v

'*'v ’
" v

• ; ‘

.v. " :> • vi X .

’ .* V/. >^s-.
;

* -• \ *•

1055 ^
",

*
•

...

Southern* ;
:

X"\X:Xc •• ^ x

Is Roscoe or Cap Smith there?
.

'

Roscoe is upstairs > I’ll call anitty*
Hello* •

'
' V. - •

*'

Don vt tell anybody what happened. It might hurt us
Everyone knows about it already - Swede Watkins is

here now. Frankie called him*
Don’t say anything to anybody - you don’t knew how
ouch money was taken, if anybody should ask yon*

0 *2*
I’va been trying to get the Ohio, but they don’t

answer over there* ” Cx -
"*

'A

,
March 19, 193? Outgoing on Ho. 2115 J.L.M#

1283
Hello.
That’s touch luck you had there - don’t let the fellows

around the place talk about the holdup. We got * *t

orders to open up tonight, but we’re not going to

book any horses until the racing seeson is over -

that’s the rule in our agreement.
o*k* x

.

^x
v '

How much did they get from us? y
There was ebout §2000 in the box end then they got

§3000 from Spike Dooley and §1500 from Abdoe -

they were both sitting upstairs when those men
came in#

Well, don’t tell anybody how much they got - just say
you don’t know anything about it#

All right.
Where’s Otis?
He’s at the track# - - V
You better go out there too* and when you see Otis,

tell him to call me# Now close up, end go out there,

and don’t talk to anybody about the holdup.
Mr. Jacobs#' •

• x. x-yv'x *, •

, March 19, 1937 Incoming on No* 2115 J.L.M.

Hello.
This is Otis.
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Aj'-t

9‘.J 4

f< fv

Jacobs: It f s all rigit to open tonight* _ v..^ .

Otis:
' v

Yeah, I know# Everything is all set out in the country*
Jacobs: Get a hazard table from the Southern aid take it out

•
v there*

'

’v> ;

'
•

Otis:
’

0*K* I'm going out there now and get things in order.
-V/-‘ -}& . ^ ;y ;

- ./

4:52 P.M., March 19, 1937 Incoming on Ho. £116 J.L.It,

Jacobs: Hallo*
’

’• ’
}

Brownie: Did you want os - this is Brownie.

Jacobs: Is Tink XYoung) around, there?
Brownie

:

Ho, he just stepped out.

Jacobs: We're going to run "poker* at the Southern and Ohio

^
tonight* We promised then we wouldn ft take eny more
race horse bets; that v s the agreement we got with

' them* .*

v

* . -J~\
.

'

*'
.

v '•
: v

‘

Brownies I'll get the crew together for tonight*

Jacobs; Allrightie * when you see Tink, have him ceLl me*

4:55 P.M* #

Jacobs:
Mayor; -

Jacobs:

Mayor:

Jacobs

:

Mayor:

Jacobs:

f

.

Mayor:
Jacobs

:

M*yor:
Jacobs:

March 19, 1937 Incoming on No* 2115 J*L.M.

Hello*
What happened over at the Southern?

Five men stuck it up while we were talking alittle
while ago - they made Roscoe open up the safe and

' got around $2000 from him. They also took $3000
away from Spike Dooley and $1500 fran Abbdo* Both
of them were upstairs when the robbers stuck up
the place. It looks like an inside job to me,
because Roscoe cashed a $4200 cashier's check for
Dooley this afternoon* _

It's too bad this had to happen - it might put same
heat on us f if the commission found out that you
were sneaking

,
seme bets up there* .

,

Well, it couldn't be helped* %]

: ^ Get a, hold of Roscoe, and tell him you didn't lose
- any money* v--:

. r..
'•

r
.

' v ‘

I already told Smitty to tell the boys not to talk
about the holdup to anyone*

Yeah, it's best to keep It quiet*
The police add Swede Watkins are there now, Frankie

called them shortly after I talked with you.
Well, try and keep it as quiet as you can*

dlrightie.
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4:57 P.M., March 19, 1937 ’ Incoming on No. 1115 -;.v v

Jacobs t Hello •
*'

.
•,:> ’-V-vs--.

[ r
•* V' 7

Ftankie: This is Frankie* *' ^."'^0' !.•

'
’

Jaoobs: I Just talked to "than* • don't say anything to anyone
about the holdup. ..

,.-

s
•

Frankie: I think the newapspers already got a hold of it -

a ' Western Union hoy got caught in it* He was
taking some stuff to the newspaper office.

Jacobs: You don't kaowVio he is - do yon?
Frankie: No, but I will know him, if I eee him.
Jacobs: Veil, we didn't lose any money, if anyone should

ask yon.
Frankie: _ Yeah, I understand. You better call the p$er and -

tell them to keep it quiet*
Jacobs: 111 rightie.

4:58 P.M., March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs called 648 (Mayor's office) and 600 (Mayor's residence) -

no answer from either place.

5:05 P.M., March 19, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs: Hello. .

Tink Young: This is Tink,

Jacobs: . They got straightened around, Tink - we’re going to !

run tonight, but lie asked me not to run any books
• until after the races - that is the agreement he

made with them,

Tink Young: That's fine.

Jacobs: Roscoe just left here - he told me all about the
jj

trouble. at the Southern.
- ,

/'

,

Tink Young: Yeah, that was too bad k ^ ' // .

Jacobs: .<
" We’re going to deny it - that's what he said wej/ '

" "
' should do. > " :r •

• y
Tink Young: *

; Yeah - that's best* .
* ~ v

Jacobs: We'll spring everything around 6:30 tonight - we
'

premised. not to do anything during the day until

the racing is OTer.

Tink Young: I’ll call you later.
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5:26 P.M.

,

Jacobs

:

Stall tb:

Jacobs:
Smith:

Jaoobs:

Smith:
Jaoobs:
Smith:
Jaoobs:
Smith:
Jacobs:

Smith:

Jacobs:

5:40 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Woman*:
Jacobs:
Otho

:

Jacobs:
Otho:

Jacobs:

Otho:
Jacobs:
Otho:
Jacobs:

Otho

:

Jacobs:
Otho:

;

Jacobs:
Otho:

Jacobs:
Otho:

Jaoobs:

fr /*'

March 19, 1937 Incoming on No* 2115 ,i > J.L.lt. *

Hallo*-''

This is Smitty*
' : ’* ” :

%
' '

' -f.'.y

How are you coming? ' !

1*11 be reedy in about half an hour* Who should I
.put to work*

The same people who worked for us before - you know
rtio they are.

How about those people we brought in?
Who do you mean?
NJ.1, there* s Sklppy and Asher*
If you ean*t use them - tell Otho to put them on*
Otho said he had a full erew*
Well, we got to pay them Just the same - use than

scmewhete. But I don’t want you fellows running
orer one another. We. can’t open In the day time
under this rule - we might w<rk it out later*

1*11 find something for Sklppy end Asher to do -

we’llbe ready to open at seven o’clock.
Alright! e.

March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 ' J.L.M,
2485 ...
Belvedere
Is Otho there? ;

Hello.
'

You know we’re going toqpen tonight*

Yeah, I heard about it.

Is Otis out there yet?
Yeah, he’s here.
Have you got any hezard tables there?

Otis brought two of them in frcm town*

That’s good.

Pretty tough luck you had in town.

Yeah, it looks like an inside Job.

It’s tough that it had to happen at this time*

Yeah, we’re denying everything. How was it last night?

Pretty good - had 244 - the food business is picking
’/, up* Opening up the other side tonight will help

it oat a lot*
Yeah, that ought to help it*

Oliver from Little Rock was out last night - he made

a pretty good donation toward Bailey’s campaign

you know.
Did he sey anything?
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Otho:

Jacobs

:

Otho:

Jacobs:

Otho:

Jacobs:
Otho:

5:45 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs

:

Mayor:
Jacobs:

Mayor:

Jacobs

:

Mayor:
Jacobs

:

Mayor:
Jacobs:

Mayor:
Jacobs:

Mayor:
Jaoobs

:

v

No «» nothing about opening up gambling or anything 7
liks that - just general conversation about the piece.

Oh huh.
(

.7’

I may have to borrow your Ford tomorrow - mine’s at
the garage getting fixed*

You can use it whenever you want •* it’s sitting right
outside. You ean use the big ear if you want it.

No, the Ford will do.
Veil, things look pretty good again.
Yeah, I hope we hare a crowd tonight*

March 19, 1937 Incoming on No. £1X5 J.L.U* ’ \

Hello. -/C /
'

> ;

'
'

)

V Hollo. f-
, /

What do you know?
I was talking to Charlie Goslee - they want to know

what happened at the Southern.
There were four or fire fellows in the place - all 1 -

bookmakers, end fLre fellows stuck them up. They !

came down from the mountain, and got in the to ok

way. It looks like an inside job to me. » -

t;. How much did they get?
" ~‘

K'
They got around $1500 from Bosooe - the money was in v.

the sefe, and they made him open it - then they V
got $5500 from Spike Dooley. He had a $4200 \

oashier’s check flashed this afternoon, I

It looks like they knaw about that money and were
. after it.

'

Uh huh.
Who i s he?
He’s a bookmaker - there were fire of them upstairs. }

Who were the others?
- {Sam Nathan, Thomas Abbdo, and a fellow named Murphy. 7 •

They were all put . off the track and hung around the J
~

-

club after that.

How much was taken from those fellows?

I don’t know - get • hold of Rosooe, be knows all
about it.

I’m at 3700 - have him call ms thsra.
Alrightie.
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5:50 P.M.

Jacobs:
lbs.:

Jacobs:
lfan.:

5:50 P.M.

Jacobs:
Franile:
Jacobs:
Frankie:
Jacobs

:

Frankie:

5:55 P.M.,

Jacobs:
Akers ;

.

Jacobs:
Akers:

Jacobs:
Akers:

_

Jacobs:

Akers:
Jacobs:

1 '

Akers:

Jacobs

:

Akers:

, : k . V -
4*/'.; V t ;- ^ 7 *

.

-

- 7 7fU'-
v

- i -

‘

- •

f*7.

VT& ' MV V m v ••
,
March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No* 8116 / ,•

1*68
4

, ...

Hello* -.v

Is Frenkle there?
No, he vent to the Southern.,

v ? J.L.U.
rs

;

March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No, 8116 J,L.M.

1883 .;
'. 77

"

Hello, . ’•^V
Who all got stuok up over there?
There were around 18 or 15 in the place.
Figure out the names of five or six men only, and then

call 3700 and ask for the Mayor. Give him the dope
on it.

Alright,

March 19, 1937: In®ming on No. 8115 _
J.L.M.

*-
.

' ,7 - s
s
*

. f ,

Hello J^V' ?'•

This is Dutche I fm doing everything I can Jake* It

looks like some inside help - they knew just
where the money was*

Yeah, I know*

I heard that two birds just checked out of the
Kingsway - I fm checking on that now, and will
call Little Rock*

UH huh.
The papers have been after me for a statement -

what shall I tell them? : _ v/

*

Leo is' at the newspaper office now, giving them a
story# I had Frankie give Leo the dope on it#

How much did they get from Rosoo.e?

Iround $1500 to $2000# \
•'

Is that all ~ I thought he had a lot of money on hand
figuring you were going to open tonight.

Jfe, that
f
e all they got, but we’re denying it#

I fll call you later, or drop up.

\

. i

V \
K

t

9
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6:30 P.M., March 19, 1937 Ineaning on Ho* 8115 J.L.M.

Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs

:

Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs

:

Mayor:
Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs:

Hallo* •*?.,!

Goslss was Yerjr such peeved at Boscoa, because ha
wouldn't tell him anything. I got It all
straightened now, and everything Is all right.

That's good* ' '

The point I was trying to get oyer was that the
holdup was not individual, but that they were
after the money those bookmakers had on them.

After X talked with Frankie I gave than a story
. that won't hurt ns. They're all pleased now. The
paper is going to say that it was a bunch of
bookmakers that were held up and that the money
in the safe belonged to the Southern Grill *

Yeah, I told everybody to deny everything.
What have you been doing since X talked with you?
Getting the fellows set to open all three places
tonight at 7:00 P.M. , I've been trying to get hold
of the police to check the house at 138 Cedar St,

Did you call Dutch? " « •

Yes, but he wasn't in - they couldn't hear over there*
I'm going to have those fellows down tomorrow - you
must tell those boys not to do anything about those

- books,
'

All right, they won't do anything. -

7:41 P.M. ,
March 19, 1937 Outgoing on Ko. 2115 B.M.S.

Jacobs: 2484.
Otho: Hello.

Jacobs: . ,
How are you getting along?

Otho: v; We are getting things straightened up, we've got two

: .

.... -.V .wheels, three dice tables, two blackjack tebles, one

-
.

i
- 81, three crape, one hazard. All we need now is a

v
•'

.?. > ’V. good crew for tomorrow nigxt. •

.

'

Jacobs: SJdppy and Asher are both at the other place.

Otho: Well, 1*11 see you later*

8:14 P.M. , March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 B.M.S.

88 -

Jaeobs
Roscoe

8791.
Hello



Jacobs:
Rosooe:
> ' *

Jacobs:
Bosooe:

3

Jacobs:

8:20 P.M.

Dutch:
Jacobs:
Dutch:

Jacobs:
Dutch:

Jacobs

:

8:47 P.M.

Jacobs:
Um:
Jacobs:
Jacobs

:

Moore

:

Jacobs:
Moore:

Jacobs:

Moore:

v

Bo* Is it? All rigit?
All three wheels up/ good dice game going, good crew,

all we need is business end to win. V
Did they get hold of that fellow in St. Louis? '

. They will before long. Young Terry’s up Imre );;

.
playing, he’s 300 in the game so far. •*

Good. I’ll see you,.. 1

, March 19, 1937 Incasing an No. £115 B.M.S.

You call me?
.
V

,

v

-"V V'v-

Yes
,
have you been over to the Esso place yet?

Yeah, nothing to that, that was a Chrysler.* Swede
saw the guys, they were Italians, wops; he chased
them around the mountain, thru south Hot Spiings,
and out to the Lake before be lost them. Ye hare

/.
* a report now frcm Amity that they ere hung up on a

country road, the State Rangers are rushing ower there
now. They were seen this morning talking to those
smart-alek uppity niggers fran New York on Malvern
Avenue, We’re checking on that. You know its

* - funny that Gully, who wears about a ten carat ring,
had Just walked out of the Club not more than five
minutes, liien they rushed in. The first thing they

V asked was, where was the guy with the big ring.
It looks like whoever left Just ahead of Gully
gave the tip.

looks funny, don’t it?
By the way I’ve got a awful good guard if you need him

in the country, I heard Bob Moore was looking around.
You find out end call me back.

All right.

, March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2116 •? cr . . B.M.S. -

*
* ».,v

' ' '
> *

-

* *

: ' S » Ht

i
'

• ; 2791* '• '
: V

Hello, /- > '.{•' v \ ...

.

"
. Bob Moore there? "

:
*

Yes you trying to get a heavy man down tbara?
Yes sir.
Call Dutch, he’s got a mam.
I know who he’e got, it’s a little ex-prize fighter.

I don’t trust him, ’fraid he’ll get drunk.
Call him anyhow, might not be the same one.

All right.
HD** •O— —O*- «»0~

- £9 -
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Thera has been sane talk at Ekt Springs, that within the next

few days a swank casino will he opened Upstairs of the Ozark Cafe at
724 Central Avenue, Telephone conversations relative to this p3ace
indicate that Herb Vheatley, Bed flowers and HarryJ^ledspe will operate
this pla oe , with the financial assistance of f. S. Jacobs. The following
conversation undoubtedly pertains to this gambling place, and it is
partlculary interesting to note that Jacobs suggested to Vheatley that
he see Mayor McLaughlin relative to opening this casino on the following
day, (Uaroh £0, 1937):

8:05 P.M., March 19, 1937 Incoming on Ho. £115 B.M.S,

Jacobs: - Hello*

'

V: iZ- v, , . ....

Vheatlsy: Herb Vheatley, Mr* Jacobs, how you feel? .;

Jacobs:, All right* We’ve got everything fixed up. We won't
book no horses here till after the raees* I
think if you will go over to see him (Mayor) you

< can get it ell fixed up to start tomorrow night,
even if you ere not ready,

‘

Wheatley: Yeah, I'll do that. One of my men though, you know
Walter, got drunk on me yesterday.

Jacobs: . Haw's the place looking?
Wheatley: Swell, everybody that' sees it says it'll be the best

looking room in Hot Springs. I've got to get seme
money from you tomorrow to pay off with. .

Jacobs: All right bring a blank check with you.
Wheatley: Hew are things looking in general?
Jacobs: " Sine, better than they ever have.
Wheatley: Too bad about thet stick up.'

Jacobs: (Laughs) Yeah, I think it was an inside job, though.
Somebody left the door open for them.

Wheatley: How much did they get.
Jacobs: We only lost 2000, they made roscoe open up the safe

and got 1500 from there and 500 out of Roscoe's
picket that Simonds had just given him, They hit

-
, . the bookies heavy - 500 off Sam Nathan; 1500 off

:
0' '

' Abbdo; 3500 from Spike.
;

' . V •
-

.

Wheatley: " Well, I'll see you at noon tomorrow*
:

'

Jacobs: All rlgbtie*
, T.

:
-;? r.

OO *»- CO «•- oo •- WO •"* 00

t
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.
4 The following conversation indicates that a new prostitute

named HelenJ^lato is working at the Batteries Ebtel for Graoe Goldstein: / ,

9:46 i.M. , March 19, 1937 \ Outgoing on 16* 1S3 W.T.M.

Man:
Woman:
Man:

3421 (Hatterie Hotel

)

Let me speak to Helen - that new girl.
I can’t wake her* * • i

Whatr. •• f-' •
. v ‘

Woman: .. She’s asleep now - I can’t wake her*
Man: Listen you you know who this 1st This la her eld

i stan and he is in jail «• get her up!
• *•

. (Woman goes to get Helen up) : t
Helena: ? .

"

/ ’Hello. v ^v
v :

V .
- s*"-

V HV ~~ ‘

Man: Hallo J This is Blake - down here in Jail - Just stuck

I
;;

' m» 75.,- :/> [<' > ..
• -

Helen: Well you knew that didn’t yout - when you got drunk
and driving an automobile* - .

Bloke: OKI OKJ Good bye*. ,

••o— —O’* <-o*» *»o<- 0-0 —0—

.The following conversation shows' the dose association of
Herbert "DutchTAkers with Grace Goldstein* One Ned Stewart is Prosecuting
Attorney at Texarkana, Arkansas, and one Dexter Bush is Judge of the Circuit
Court at Texarkana, Arkansas. —

,

8:23 P.M., March 19, 1937 Incoming on No. 123 H.A.S.

Ned Stewart:

Akers:

Advised Dutch that he and judge Bush were "in town"
at Boom 310 Como Hotel - not to come over if he
got a complaint from the Como (jokingly}. Asked
if it was OK for them to visit the piece "Just
past the Arlington* (Hatterie Hotel) for a "good time".

It’s OK there. Tell her that you are a friend Of
mine* Hope I see you tomorrow*

~Q«» *»Q«* **0*» 4-0** bp* «K>*» *0<t

••• v*V'- 7

The following conversation speaks for itself:

8:28 P.M* , March 19, 1937 Outgoing on No. 123 H.A.S.

Akers: Celled £484 (Belvedere Club}
Otis MoGraw: Hello.
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V

Akers: Otis, San l&tt told me that you said you saw fona •

fallows at the track who you knew wera "pretty hot*.

/ Would they have had anything to do with the
Southern Job? '\.l y\.

IfeGrww: I don’t know# Saw them at the track - know they are
"hot* but don't know their tunes# I've keen than
around several plaoes in the past. .

'

Akers: Are they from Little Book?
ifeGraw: Oh, no. They! re from "up the country".

Akers: See If "Hickey* out there recognized any of than. He
was up there# Had a green suit on.

McCkraw: All right, I’ll find out#
Akers: Do you need another guard out there tonight? I spoke

to Ur. Jacobs about it.
IfeGraw:

; Tee* Iho la he?
Akers: Hams is Houston. I'll send him out.

.

IfeGraw: 0K» •
. ..

••

In referring to the above conversation, and from the following
call it appears that Dutch Akers might be getting some commission for arranging

employment for one Houston at the Belvedere Club:

8:40 P.M. ,
March 19, 1937 Incoming on No. 1E3 H.A.S.

Akers: -,
t Insturcted an officer to go over to the wrestling

, .
match, get Houston, and tell him to work until
noon tomorrow, when he, (Akers J would settle with
him. For him to start work tomorrow night out at
the Belvedere.

wQw 4-0 ** **0*— wQws

The following call is self-explanatory:

9:00 A.Mw, March 20, 1937 Incoming on No* 648 R.H.L.

Ww E#fchester called for Mr# Gredy.^Lnning •

Chester: We have Governor Chandler's party and Harry Hopkins
V

.

• coming in Monday and would like to get a uniformed
^

; , policeman stationed at the entrance# Of course we

will pay for it#
Manning t

v
v OK. I f11 see Dutch Akers about it and make arrangements#

Chester: That business at the Southern Club has got me worried#
Manning: Well, I think we have a pretty good line on idio did it#

Certain people know who it was but won't t&k#
Evidently the thieves were from Chicago and the
only difference here was that tfcey wore masks#

Well, I'll see Dutch about a man. You know that it

will take two men to eover this though#

- 32



Chester

:

Tea two men la right*' We*ll p'agr for tha*,"'-.
•" r.

NOTE: W. E, Chester is manage* of the Arlington Hotel

rO«* .

'**0- -O4* •O4* H)* .- HI'*'/./ ;>

,‘r;

f

j, The following related eonrereatione further snstain the feot
that C. E. (Palmer, publisher of Hot Springs newspapers, is "go-between* for
the gambling syndicate and Gowernwr Carl E« Bailey in the natter of the
syndicate's efforts to re-open gambling in Hot Springs:

10:45 A.M, , torch £0, 1937 Incasing on Ho. 648 V HHL

A V"' J ‘

<1
' '

.

Ce Ee Palmer calling the Mayor* Wae told that he was out and requested

that the Mayor call him later at his office. /

10:47 A.M.,

Hazel

:

March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 R.H.L.

3800 (Ark. National Bank)
Hazel calling Leo about C. E. Palmer's cell, Leo

. said he would drop by Palmer's office later*. - - ,>•

12:04 P.M., March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 R.H.L.

2115 (W. S. Jacobs)
: .

5
• V .

Mayor: I just called, to tell you that the man that went

over yonder for us did alright. In fact it was
very satisfactory. However, I am glad I told you
what I did a while ago.

Jacobs: That man (Herb Kheatley) Just left and I told him

whet you said.

Mayor: That's all right. I’ll tell you more about it when
I sc closer to you. See you later.

*-
.

v
.

;' > r y..: v>. \
'

6:55 P.M. ,
March 20, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 y ,

D.P.S.

Mayors Hello, Just got in fraa the track. Biggest crowds

we ever had out there end mors money bet than any
other day, about 1160,000,00.

Jacobs: #150,000 eh, 1 figured it would be $200,000.
Mayor: There were eight races today. I was Just sitting

* here and watching the ears go by. There ought to

be a big crowd out there (BelTedere) tonight

.
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Jacob8

:

Mayor:

* ,.x

£ .

I don't know yat .
’ W ' V-v .

I had a long talk with Palmer (C. £. Palmer) today

and he said he had a long talk with "The Kan”
(Mayor here talked in a whisper and agent was
unable to understand what he was saying. He
continued-} Afterwards I talked with the man,
who gave os the word last week, you know, The
Chief”. He said he wondered that they (probably
the persons who robbed the Southern Club) didn’t
take that place (Belvedere?) on the way out of.

town. I just left him. He was on Ms way back
to Little Book.

-0- **o- .. -o** •

.

- 1-

The following call apparently relates to the above last quoted

conversation, and undoubtedly refers to the new gambling casino which Wheatley
is to open in the next few days:

10:45 A.M. , March 20, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 B.M.S.

Mayor:
""" v

I’ve been thinking it over after talking to Herb
(Wheatley) this morning. I don’t think Herb ought

.. to spring there tonight. It would focus things
V on it (gambling) too much end might blest everything.

I'
You’ve got the Ohio, Southern and Belvedere, so

- Just wait 'till you open the books up before
springing it. (Ozark Club)

Jacobs: I think you're right. I'll. tell Herb,

-o- -o-

The following two conversations seem to indicate ecne connivance

on the part of Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin in connection with poll taxes and

assessments. The true background of these calls is not known:

12:17 P.M.
,
March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No. 648 ;

' r R.H.L.

\ ,.y v. 764 (Millsaps Sporting Besultw) V' **.'/• S-

.

Mayor: Is Bud there?
Mayor: Hello Bud, did the boys tell you about me being down

there this morning?
Bud: Yes, they told me, and listen Leo, there is an awful

beef being raieed&out the fellows that moved in on
Down (?) St. yesterday. We’ve only got two weeks to

wait Leo and if I were you I wouldn’t do it. It

will only get you lockBd up.
Mayor: O.K. kid.
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12:20 P.M. , March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No* 648 ‘
. , R.H.L

^ ,, 471 (Hot Springs City Health Dept,) '
’

Mayor: ' $: Hello Dcvia (7) Look on the covey of that book ami
tell me vhat.it saya* '

, >r
.
Si "

Davie: It says, "Official Poll Tax list for 1933*
Mayor: That is the wrong liet and if going to get ue in bad,

1*11 be over to eee you later*

— 0** "O* -O- mmQwrn mQm «*0«»

The following conversation diselosea the extent of the extent
of the dining room business at the Southern Club:

.

'
v-

:
-

• V . v. . .. t
:v
-r

"
•-

9:05 A.M., March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No* 2115 .
B.M.S.

Jacobs:
Jacobs

:

Roseoe

:

Jac ob s

:

Bo scoe

:

Jacobs

:

—0-* —0«v •eQ"*

Called Boscoe » 1065 w
How* a yesterday’s business?

' **

790.
What time did they close upstairs this norningfc

Closed at 6:30 this morning, 600 ahead.
Good* • '•

•'
.

The following conversation indicates that W, S. Jacobs is very
anxious to have the new gambling equipment he ordered from Detroit to be
delivered to his gambling casinos in Hot Springs:

11:05 A.M., March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 B.K.S.

Jacobs called Detroit, Cadillac 5974, and discussed tie shipment of two
Hazard tables with the man who answered the phone, he then added: "i?e

want those by Tuesday, you know how it is in a resort town, the crowds
are here now, we’re open and gonna stay open, but things will slow down
after April 1st. .

;

Sv - x. ;;

The following two conversati ons are of interest and are self
explanatory. It might be stated that John Morris operates the Morris Insurance
Agency and is T. S. Jacobs' auditor:

1:30 A.M., March 20, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 J.L.M.

Are you Mr. Jaoobs?
Yes ma'am - this ia Jacobs.

- Ji&j-

L. D* Operator:
Jacobs:



L. D. Operator* Just a minute - Houston calling you*
*

lee Browns Hello Jain *» bow are you feeling? This is lee Brown

Jacobs: “
;

Qb, pretty good. 5 >' '
" •' - C,

•-

'V Lee Brown: I beard you got everything open ionitfit?.

Jacobs: / Yeah, but I don’t know bow long It will last*

Lee Brown: I got two or three orap games running here, and I’m
about #300 In arrears* I’m nothing loser, but
Just a little short. I wonder if you can semi me
down $2500. in the morning* If you say you will
I can barow it down here, and pay off when I get
your cheek.

Jacobs: 0*K*» I’ll send it to you In the morning.
Lee Brown: JLs I said before - I’m. not any loser - Just a little

...
’ short* vw- r .

Jacobs:'. O.H. I’ll send it.
;

Lee Brown: Send it to me at the McTeagus Hotel (not certain)* ;

Jacobs: Allrlgbtie, Lee*
,

\ :

;

Lee Brown: Thanks a lot, Jake. • -V

11:22 A.M,, March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 B.M.S.

Jacobs called Jbhnny^Morris at Morris Insurance Agency.
Morris: . Hello.

. .
. ...

' •„

Jacobs: I’ve got to send Lee Brown a check, so come up here

; .. when' you can, ... 'j:.'.

Morris: I’ll be rigit up. Say how much did they get yesterday?

Jacobs: Nobody'll ever know. They got $3500 fran us. ? (could
not catch name) had been out hustling around a
little on the streets getting seme business, he hed

Just walked upstairs, jt hey got eleven hundred off
him, A bunch of the rich bookies were hiding
upstairs, you know the bookmakers had been run off
the street and had just been sitting around when

' they cams in*
Morris:

: .
Well, I’ll sea yon after whlla* %. V-‘

J
t . .O4 v *04 A «()* —o*» . H)**

•*-' :

... ..
_

.. "L*.
•"

>/.; .
- • r >v * y. v

* w: -•

The following conversation further indicates that his desire to \
make money causes W. 8. Jacobs to break his promise to the Mayor to restrain from \

booking horses until after the raoing meet in Hot Springs:

12:25 P.M. ,
March SO, 1937 Incasing on No. 2115 B.M.S.

Hello.
Well how'd things go lest nigit?

Jacobs
Boseoe



*

\

Jacobs:
Bosdo®

:

Jacobs:
Bosooe:
Jacobs:

Bosooa:

lfada 600 at Southern, lost at Ohio*.

Tom Bay's in town; wants to bat*
We can't taka it» v’; :

'*

Well just wanted to know. Tom's a good bet you know*

I know, but we'Te premised positive, of course now, If
we had somebody outside of our regular men ws
might be able to ease It around a little. Be bets
so much It's kinds hard to let go by.

O.K. I think we'll be able to wiggle It around. .

Might.,' '•
"

/

«0» mQ~ •0«t -o-

The following call was probably male by Jacobs to frighten
employees at telephone 1463! which is a racing wire service room maintained by
Jacobs for booking horses, so as they would not book horses on the "sly*. No
call was received by Jacobs to the effect that police oomplained about betting
at this place:

'

’
:

• .w;T; 0 - > ; \''

3:32 PaMs, March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No* 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs:
Man:
Jacobs:

Man:
Jacobs:
Man:
Jacobs:

Man:
Jacobs:
Man:
Jacobs:

Man:
Jacobs:
Man:

Jacobs:

1468 (unlisted]
: . ,r- ,

Hello a

This is Jacobs '** the police just caLled and said they

were booking up there* There's no one up there,

is there? . u .

No, '
.

.

iV" ;

’--..r-
vir

,

Are there any bookmakers there? /
'

:;•// •

No one, but our crowd.
Anybody else?
Sam Nathan is sitting around.

Is Roscoe at the track?
Yeah,
Th^'re going to raid the place - they just called me

frem the station, There's no one up there, is there?
Only two or three of us end Sam Nathan,
Look all the doors, end don't let anybody else in.

All right - there's no one at the Southern,

I know - lock that door up there end keep everybody
: out# Don't let anybody book any kind of races*

M>- **0** •O*

The conversation below Is self explanatory:

7:42 P.M. , March £0, 1937 Incoming on No. 2115 B.M.S.
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JaOOb»J

Han:

I want you to shut that door and keep it what/ r.
- •

be aura about that* I told Shitty* v
v-

Yws sir* "-/ /••• ' "• •

v.iy *.

V

•. '.%y ?,*" :
''-

j

The man in above conversation sounded like RosooW
Johnson, Manager of the Southern Club* ...

— oo — oo oo 00 —

The following ealls pertain to the activities of the Arkansas
Democrat, a Little Bock newspaper, in an effort to ascertain whether open
gambling was in operation on the night of March 80, 1937:

6:35 P.M. , March £0, 1937 Incoming on Ho. £115
.

;
J.L.M.

Jacobs:' Hello* "
.

Tink: This is Tink - the Democrat is calling all places
and asking whether they are open* They called the
Belvedere and our place. I told them we were shut up.

Jacobs: Yeah, if anybody is open they’re sneaking.
Tink: I just told them cold turkey we were’nt open.

Jacobs : Alrighties
, .

....•

8:36 P.M. , March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No, 2115 V.
.

J.L.M.

Jacobs: 2484. -
*.

Man: Belvedere.
Jacobs: Is Mr. McGraw there?
McGraw: Hello.

Jacobs: Tink Just celled and said the Democrat has been calling

and asking whether they were open. Have they

called you yet?
McGraw: No - they called Otho. He wouldn't give them any

satisfaction. Said we were open for dining and -

y dancing only*/.. • '
. ...

Jacobs: •
. . Tink told them the same thing.

McGraw: I'll tell them the same when they call me.

Jacobs j Alrightie. Vi -
: -V'

' ;y>; ,
•

9:20 P.M. , March £0, 1937 Incoming on No. £115 J.L.M.

Jacobs: Hello.

Staitty: How are you feeling?
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Jacobs
,

Pretty good.. ..... ....

Smitty; We got a pretty good crowd bare (Southern) a good
dice game, a good poker game, ane good wheel,

• ‘r

'
:/r - and part of another wheel. •

Jacobs:
, ,

- i That’s good - did Terry go? jVT.
’ v .;r

Staitty: Yes* •- /v : v
^

/ ;
-V

.

Jacobs: Inybody tend to what he owes? * •
. -.r -

.

Snitty: ' Yeah, .archie tried to get a check fran him*
Jacobs: Bow much does he owe? -

Snitty: . *500. •

Jacobs: . He'll pay it - who is playing there?
Snitty: Harris and a coupe three boys frcm Cleveland are

playing the bank. Jimmy Hazard and his wife
are playing the wheel.

Jacobs: l? Did the Democrat call there?
^

'
r

Smitty: ‘ Mot that 1 know Of. ; -

Jacobs: They celled the Belvedere and Ohio, and they told
them they weren’t open* •

Smitty: That’s what I would tell than, if they call me.

Jacobs: • Yeah. •-

Snitty: I’ll call you later*

9:40 P.M., March 20, 1937: Incoming on No* 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs: Hello. -... :

;y
Mayor: Lot of people downtown*

.

Jacobs: Yeah - the Democrat’s been calling around town ashing

whether we’re open. Tink said absolutely no, and
Otho told then we were open for dancing and dining
only. They probably celled downstairs at the
Southern too. I wonder what they’re going to
print tomorrow.

It don’t make eay difference.
I see where Brewer beat out Denby by 13 votes in the

school election.
Yeah, that’s about extent of their backing. .{•.

•'
• So there’s a big crowd up town.

Yeah, what there is doing - that’s what the people
r

want to do. ..
..

There isn’t much doing at the Southern and Belvedere
yet - it’s to early; the people haven’t started
going out yet.

Mayor: I'll call you later on.

— 00 —- 00 — CO " 00 — 00 —

Mayor:
Jacobs:

.Mayor:

Jacobs

:

Mayor

:

Jacobs:
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-> - It is interesting to note *ith reference to the following
conversation, that DevelllJaokson and Hr. Hovellrarever are the two candidates
that were endorsed by Mayor Leo P. McLaughlin in the election for two mothers
of the school board at Hot Springs* , .

L •' v
:.

‘

9:25 P.M., March BO, 1937 " Outgoing on Ub, CU5
v,~ ‘ J.L.M.

Jacobs called 3700 (Sentinel-Record ) and Inquired about the school
election returns * he was informed: Jackson 1091 - Brewer S50 «•

Denby - 637.

— 00 00 — 00 —* 00 «**

The following calls pertain to the operation of a bookmaking
game at the Ohio Club on Sunday, March 21, 1937, inasmuch as the local track
was not open on that date. These calls are self-evident of the Mayo r’s

friendship with V. S. Jacobs, and his unofficial alliance with Jacobs*
gambling interests in Hot Springs: . •»•••. - •

10:20 P.M. ,
l&rdh 20, 1937 Incoming an No. 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs: -

Tink:

Jacobs

•

Tink:
Jacobs

:

Tink:
Jacobs

:

mak:

Jacobs:

Hello.
This is Tink - vfcat do you think of opening up

tomorrow during the day?
I think it would be all right*

Tom Ray is around here, and nothing is open tomorrow.

I was thinking today - keep that door locked and
take Tom up there. Let him sit around and

book him. You could give him something to

drink - you wouldn't need a vhole crew up there.

Only one or two men can take care of him.

Yeah, leave him in the room aiddmi’t let anybody
else in.

There’ll be no racing tomorrow. I think it’ll be
all rijgit. You think it over, and I’ll call you
tomorrow*

Alrightie.

10:31 P.M., March 20, 1937 Incomii£ on Ho. 2115 J.L.M.

Jacobs: Hello.
lfayor: I'm at home - after 1 talked with you I went by the

newspaper office. It's nothing at all.

Jacobs: I didn’t think so.
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Mayor;
...

Jacobs:
Mayor:
Jacobs:

Mayor:
Jaoobs:

Mayor:

Jacobs:
Mayor:

10:36 P.M

Jaoobs:
Mayor:
Jacob s

:

Mayor:
...

Jacobs:
Mayor:

Jacobs:

10:50 P.M.

Jeoobs

:

Man:
Jacobs: v

Young:

Jacobs:

Young:

Close people are friendly anyhoe. I think they
•anted to make sure that the "old lady* wasn't -

going to put something over on them.
Yeah, I guess that's it*
tots of cari downtown tonight. \f ,

Yeah, lots of people in town. I wonder if it's OK
to open tomorrow afternoon. .

It won't make any difference.
le*U open over the (Mo. Tom Say and a few private

citizens want to book them.
I think it'll be all right - there's no racing
tomorrow- that's all they are concerned about.

Bid you find out what the take was out there today?
Ho, I didn't ** I'll call right now and call you back.

Biarch 20, 1937 Incoming on Ho. 2115 4 J.L.1L

Hello* - :

\

It was $171,000 today.
That's an all-time high, isn't it?
Yeah, the newspapers Just told me. They had a
big day today. T

Save they done any checking in the country yet - has
anybody come in to look around?

\

No, I, don't think so - they haven't said anything.
I don't think they’ll be around there. I've got to

go downstairs, I'll call you later.
Allrightie.

,
March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No. 2115 J.L.M.

210 (Ohio Club)
Ohio. v

/" \

Mr. Young there? - u

Hello.
”

.V*"'."

I was talking to "that fellow" (Mayor) about tomorrow,

end he said it was all right. He said that the only

thing they agreed to do was not to interfere with
the races. Tell, they won't be running tomorrow.

Alright!*,

— oo — oo — oo 00 —
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The following conversation gives suae idee of the toluma of ....

open gambling at the Southern and Belvedere Club#.: p'-., •

'

-'v-

11:00 P.Mt, March 20, 1937 Outgoing on Mo, 2115 •<*; J.L.H.

Jacobs t 2484. • p p "
...

.

•'

"p. ' ..•pp.
Man: Belvedere* P / P;_ . P—-. •

;V\
V

'. - ••

Jacobs: How's the crowd?
Man: We got a good crowd, to, Jacobs,
Jacobs: Got the three dice genes open?
Man: Tee, they are all full*

Jacobs: That* s good,
.. i;

-

11:10 P.M. ,
March 20, 1937 Incoming on No, 2115 ' J.L.M.

Jacobs: Hello,'
Saitty: - Got a house full of people here*

Jacobs:
: ' They got a full house at the Belvedere and Ohio Club

too. How's the bank doing?
Smitty: It might be a little winner. We got two wheels running -

.

every game has got a play,
Jacobs: That's good,

Smitty: The black Jack table Just took some guy for $300 or $400 .

Jacobs: That's fine.
Smitty: I hope we make sane money tonight - we sure need it.

Jacobs: P Can't mate much - they're playing only email money
out in the country - only $10 and $20 bets.

Smitty: The wheels here are getting a lot of play.

Jacobs: Yeah, it's all smell though*
Smitty: I don’t know, the wheels may be a littlw winner.
Jacobs: Has Pat showed up around there yet?
anitty: Yeah.
Jacobs: Tell him to stay there until Pete shows up there

tomorrow, anddon't let Pete go dinner without
somebody taking his place. I don't went to

• p. leave that place alone. '
\

Smitty: I'll be down and relieve him while he’s out dinner.

;
v •_ — oo •— oo *-*• po «— oo_ — oo <—

' - ' '

'

V
The following conversation indicates the close connection

between Dutch Akers and Marshall Purvis, Attorney, who has In the past furnished

this division with valuable information:
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CO: 10:45 A.M., March. 20, 193? Outgoing on B6. 446
" •' '

'

'f.T.M.

870 (Purvis & Purvis, Attorneys) 0 !

' •
r

, ]
•

deers asked for Marshall Purvis and secretary told him Purvis would. 1/

be away a few minutes. Akers told her he was sending Purvis a client *

up and for Purvis to "treat him right#* '

,

'

' 'S

1:00 P.M. , March BO, 1937 Incomiqg on No. 123 f.T.M.

Marshal Purvis called Akers, telling him "that party" (a client sent to
Purvis by Akers) came to see him but he (Purvis) bad to go to Texas and
would be away until March S8th. Arrangements were made with Akers
to get the client to wait until Purvis* return. The client wants to
file suit against the Bus Company.

— oo — oo — oo — oo *—

The following conversation reveals the close association of
Herbert "Dutch" Akers with Mr, Shepard of the Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company. Mr, Shepard is District Manner at Hot Springs: It also discloses
that Akers owns or has an interest in Highland Park Inn, a beer joint in
Hot Springs: - •. . ,V : W-. ^

11:43 A.M. , March 20, 1937 Outgoing on No, 123 .? f.T.M.
.

• * . . . . J ^ •.
.:•••

,

’

'

.

Akers celled Mr# Shepherd of the Telephone Co., and in a friendly maimer
argued with Shepherd about the telephone which has been disconnected at

Highland Park Inn for non-payment of charges by the previous owner#

Akers now owns or has an interest in the Highland Park Inn# The
conversation ended as follows:

Akers

;

Shepherd

:

Akers:

i Shepherd

:

Akers:

The following conversation indicates that former Chief of
Police JoeiWakelin and Grace Goldstein are still on intimate relations:

Oh, say, you heard anything?
No, I haven't#
Well, keep your ears open for me on that#

I'll do Have you heard anything I would be
inter est ed in? ,

'

No# I'll listen out#

— oo oo — oo oo *+
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1:22 P.M., March. *0, 193? Incaning on », 446 W.T.M.

Former Chief of Police Wakelln called Akers:

-£.v v ... .

,

Akers:
Wakelint
Akers;

Wakelln:

Akers:
Wakelln:

Akers:

Wakelln

:

Akers:
Wakelln:

Akers;
Wakelln:

Akers:
Wakelln:

I wish you would do sane more checking for me.
Check what? -

[

Work on some of your informants - can’t you? -

You know them b rds must have come back in here
last night. They found the books and checks in
that mail box on Central at Blakes Jewelry Store
this morning. They must hare put it in there

after six o’clock last night. You know they rob
(postman collects) those mail boxes at six for
the last time. They may be in here now,

Well 1 got something - you know who it is coming from
- you got to keep her out of it though. Now, don't
mention her name with it ~ .• .> • \

Who, Grace? ' 1
Yes. She told me about this Joe^Panana and his mob.

They were up to her place night before last doing
a lot of popping off - they popped off about this
Karpis business end the jobs they had pulled. She
says they are a tough bunch of babies. I’d check
up on that.

Well, can’t you get more about them? - where they
are from and where they stay - what cars do they
hare? I’m checking at the Southern.

I will - Grace is finding out for me - but you got
to be careful, now, to keep her out of it.

(Pause) Say, you remember them two girls that
was doing all that stuff in them hotels last year?

New, what girls?
You know them girls that was doing all that rolling

in them hotels.
What are their names?
One of ’em’s names is Pat and the other’s is Paula
or something. . They are staying et the Eddie
Hotel now. Grace told me, .

- ’ l. ,

Well can’t you get somebody to finger them to me?
Yes, Grace is working oh it - but it will take
a day or two. I’ll callyou,;.

The Ohioego Field Dtrision is being reqin sted by letter to
discreetly ascertain the identity. of Joe Panana (phonetic), and his
connections in Chicago, etc.
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The followlz^ calls apparently refer to the tvo girls mentioned
by former Chief Wakelin in his above conversation with Dutch Akers# It should
be noted that these tiro girls, who appear to be prostitutes, appealed to
members of the Hot Springs Police Department for protection:

3:55 l%M* t March 20, 1937 ‘ Outgoing on No, ^ H#1.S#
• 3:f v .

• -v.w . > •
‘

• ••

...
•

' - -
- ' I- ' ' •:

.

- **%/* ,«y w . .. ,
*.• .. • 4**

"Pat 11
x Called 1402 (Cecil Brock)

Advised Brock that she and her girl-friend were
arrested in a cafe for "loitering"# Requested
that he "stand for her" .because they didn't have
any money# ..

Brock:^ Advised Rogers that he would "stand for" the girls#

• -'r- .

*r
" :

‘ t7
' -y- 'r

:

i' v- .

/ •• V •' > /*
-v , .>

;

- y\, ’ v i ^

6:10 P#M# , March 20, 1937 Incoming on No# 123 * B.JUS,

"Pat": ’ Asked for Chief* r/:;

Rasberry: Hello* ->4/' ^ -v 7- '

"Pat": * Chief, this is "Pat". Miss/pargrove and I were picked

up last night while we were eating in a cafe# The
night captain arrested us - charged us with
loitering. We weren’t doing anything. I’ve.never

,

been in court in ray life - you can ask CeciljBrock#

7y 7 I called him last night#
/

Rasberry: Did you come to court this morning?. 7 ~

"Pat": No# They said we could put up $10#00 cash bond for
loitering and we forfeited that rather than be
embarrassed by court# What I want to know is this -

if they’ve got it in for me, well I f ll Just have to
go somewhere else, because I can f t make a living
by paying fines likeliest night# You know I’m at
the Eddy (Hotel)# Mr# Blakb.there talked to Mr#
Akers, and Mr, Akers didn’t have anything against
me - he said; it was all due to the night captain#
Wish you’d look into it and let me know how I stand
- whether I’ll get picked up every time that I go

'

; out# I answer pome "calls" but I’ve never been in
.. .

> -v" .
oourt before# If the night force have got‘ it in for
me I’ll Just have to leave town*

Rasberry: v I don’t know# I'll look into it# Didn't know
anything about it until I saw your name this morning

"Pat": Thank you#
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7:10 P.U., March £0, 1931. Incoming on So* 123 E.JUS,.

Woman:

Akers: '

Woman:
Akars:
Woman:

Mr. Akers, this la Mrs. Blake at the Bddy Hotel.
Can I see' you tonight sometime? >;

JUst going out to eat now. What*e it about?
I canft tell yen over the phone - can you atop hy?
1*11 come by after supper.

r

All right.
•' •

‘

:

'

00 •- 00 —

The following telephone conversation discloses that prostitutes
call members of the Hot Springs Police Department for assi states in securing
jobs in houses of prostitution in Hot Springs. It interesting to note that
the Bnpire Hotel, mentioned in this conversation, is reported to he a house
of prostitution owned by Mayor Leo F» McLaughlin: —

7:16 P.M. ,
March 20, 1937 Incoming on No. 446 H.A.S.

Woman:
Watkins
Woman:

Watkins

Jerry Watkins.there?
Hello i, : .

Jerry, this is Inez; Will you call Mr. Williams up
at the Bnpire (Hotel) and tell him its all right
with you all for me to coma in there and work.
He says its OK with him but wanted to be sure it’s

OK with you. Be sure to call him tonight, will you?
All right.

oo **— oo
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